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The University of Winnipeg’s pension commit-
ments have increased by an unprecedented $3 
million this year.

According to U of W administration, the 
soaring costs come from a number of incorrect 
assumptions and the resulting decisions made in 
previous years by past administrators.

Pension legislation requires the university 
to have a defined benefit plan that is evaluated 
every three years. 

According to Michael Emslie, associate 
vice-president of finance and operations, the last 
evaluation in December 2010 took into account 
the unfavourable market environment of previ-
ous years but did not account for three import-
ant factors.

“First is the life span of plan members,” said 
Emslie. “People are living longer than the actu-
aries had assumed.”

Compounding that, Emslie maintains that 
people who work at universities - in any capacity, 
professor or otherwise - tend to live longer than 
other retirees. Previous actuaries did not account 
for this and assumed the university would be 
paying each retiree for a number of years less 
than it has been, he said.

Lastly, changes to the Manitoba Pension Act 
in 2010 have influenced the inflation of the uni-
versity’s pension commitments, Emslie said.

Changes included greater pension benefit 
security and improved family provisions giving 
spouses and common-law partners of retirees 
increased protections, including a guaranteed 
minimum retirement income.

The expense will undoubtedly affect the uni-
versity’s operations, Emslie said.

“It’s about two-and-a-half to three per cent 
of the university’s budget, which is tight to start 
with,” he said. “Anything that’s going to add an 
expense will have an impact everywhere else.”

It remains to be seen what impacts the 
increased expenses will have.

“It’s difficult to say that $3 million over here 
means $3 million less over there,” Emslie said.  

According to Emslie, the budgeting process 
includes looking at the university’s funds as one 
large sum and discovering where the institution’s 
needs lie through discussions with various deans 
and managers.

Last year, the university passed a deficit 
budget, but Emslie is confident the univer-
sity will not have to do so again. However, he 
does acknowledge that the university’s assets are 
not growing at a rate of five or six per cent as 
expected by the actuaries.

“Until we can rely on achieving those goals of 
five to six percent, like they assumed, we’ll still 
have to look at ways of reducing costs,” he said.

In the U of W’s Trusteed Pension Plan, the 
Board of Trustees is responsible for managing 
the assets of the pension fund, which include 
cash, shares, bonds, securities, investments and 
other properties received by the board to fund 
the plan.

In July, the U of W said in a press release that 
the 2012-2013 budget balances before inclusion 
of the increased pension expense.

Since then, the U of W has engaged with 
the Council on Post-Secondary Education 
(COPSE) to develop a plan to cover the cost.

According to Sally Housser, a press secretary 
at the provincial government, the plan allowed 
the university to run a deficit by providing a loan 
guarantee.

She also told The Uniter that the U of W’s 
situation is not unique.

“Universities across the country have had sim-

ilar issues due to the downturn in the economy 
and increased life expectancy.”

Over the past year, the university’s salary 
expenses have also increased by $3.5 million, as 
defined by collective agreements.

The university has further expanded its 
aggressive vacancy management strategy beyond 
$4 million. 

Although the expansion was not a direct result 
of increased pension commitments, the strategy 
involves leaving open job positions unfilled in 
order to keep costs down.

no issue next week
The uniter is not publishing on Thurs-
day, Feb. 14. Have a great Valentine’s 
Day and reading Week! We’ll be back 
with a new issue on Thursday, Feb. 21.

Assumptions made by previous administrations take toll on 2012-2013 budget
U of W pension commitments experience unprecedented increase

The university of Winnipeg’s pension commitments have increased by an unprecedented $3 million dollars this year.
ASA DoKTor

uniter online exclusives
Log on to www.uniter.ca/section/c/film 
to read reviews of the films Ping Pong, 
Meet the Fokkens, radio unnameable 
and The Strange Dreams of alain 
Delannoy.

“People are living longer than 
the actuaries had assumed.” 
- miChAel emslie, AssoCiATe ViCe-PresiDenT oF 
FinAnCe AnD oPerATions, uniVersiTy oF WinniPeG

u oF W noT Alone
universities across Canada are experiencing 
similar increases in pension commitments. These 
increases are due in part to legislative changes, 
but are also influenced by incorrect actuarial 
assumptions.

brandon university: last year, Brandon univer-
sity was challenged to add $45 million over 15 
years to the school’s pension fund, according to 
a Winnipeg Free Press report. special payments 
on top of regular contributions to the university’s 
retirement plan are being made. The payments 
increased Bu’s expenses by more than eight per 
cent.

university of Ottawa: The university of ottawa’s 
2012-2013 budget shows a $7.9-million increase 
in the university’s pension commitments. The 
university is looking to modify current retirement 
plans and balance employee-employer contribu-
tions through collective bargaining with unions in 
order to address the expense.

Concordia university: recent budgeting pro-
cesses saw Concordia university make room for 
an extra $1.1 million in pension commitments, a 5.6 
per cent increase from last year. The university 
expects its pension deficit to reach $7.1 million 
during the 2014-2015 budget.  The university’s 
current budget plan does not account for that 
increase.

sources: Winnipeg Free Press, www.brandonu.ca, 
www.uottawa.ca, www.concordia.ca
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CarSoN HammoNd
BeaT rePorTer

After more than 25 years in the Artspace 
Building, the Winnipeg Film Group is eyeing 
a move out of downtown.

The non-profit organization whose man-
date is to promote independent local film and 
operates the Cinematheque theatre, has con-
ducted a feasibility study and is in the early 
planning stages for relocation, WFG execu-
tive director Cecilia Araneda told The Uniter 
in an interview last week.

“A different neighbourhood is something 
we’re definitely looking at,” Araneda said, 
noting surveys have shown concerns about 
parking and night-time safety are preventing 
Winnipeggers from attending screenings.

“People always tell us they really respect 
the programming we offer. But what keeps 
them from coming (to Cinematheque) are 
logistics.”

Araneda also cited physical limitations of 
the organization’s current space, housed at 
100 Arthur St. in the west Exchange District, 
including insufficient floor gradation in the 
cinema, a lack of loading docks and shortage 
of space for projection equipment.

According to Araneda, the group has not 
yet decided on a new location - the east 
Exchange, west Provencher, South Osborne, 
Corydon and West Broadway neighbour-
hoods are all possibilities, she said - but it 
has devised a loose concept for a media arts 
“hub.”

The group’s tentative plan is to build a 
two-cinema facility, one with 60 to 80 seats 
and one with 250 seats, that would include an 
expanded lobby for receptions, making the 
venue a more feasible location for festivals. 

The building would ideally house a num-
ber of other, smaller media arts organizations, 
Aranda said. 

“We want something that will benefit the 
city, let independent filmmakers reach more 
people with their work and encourage people 
to learn about media art,” she said.

“Ultimately, though, we want to do what 
the community wants us to do.”

Aranda was clear that a move won’t be tak-
ing place any time in the immediate future.

“It could be three years down the road ... or 
10 years,” she said, noting success in securing 
funding will dictate the pace of the project. 

“We’re not going to do this fast.”
While she notes it’s still possible the orga-

nization will ultimately re-appropriate an 
existing structure, according to Araneda, the 
group’s tentative new building plan will cost 
an estimated $15 million, 50 per cent of which 
will need to be raised from private funders.

The organization’s plan to relocate has elic-

ited mixed reactions from members of the 
independent film scene it serves. 

Aaron Zeghers, a local filmmaker who’s 
been a member of the WFG for the past six 
years, says the organization should be focus-
ing its efforts elsewhere.

“The money they get from the government 
and members could be better used for buying 
gear and funding filmmakers,” he said. “The 
idea of building a brand new arts hub in the 
climate of arts funding right now is kind of a 
pipe dream.”

“I don’t really think the membership is 
crying for a new space right now, either,” he 
added.

Zeghers also questions the viability of a 
larger multi-cinema facility in an age of Net-
flix and tightened budgets.

“Why do you need a bigger space when it’s 

hard enough as it is to fill a theatre?”
The possibility of a move also prompts 

questions as to how the organization’s exist-
ing neighbourhood could be affected.

Jino Distasio, director of the University of 
Winnipeg’s Institute for Urban Studies, says 
the importance of the Artspace building and 
its largest tenant to the west Exchange can’t 
be understated.

“The Exchange and film have gone hand 
in hand for the last couple of decades,” he 
said. “But it (the area) has also evolved so 
much in recent years.

“If they’ve outgrown the space, in some 
ways that’s a good thing. Maybe they can help 
revitalize a new neighbourhood and open 
up opportunities for different players in the 
space they leave behind.”

Potential consequences for core area development, local film scene remain uncertain
Winnipeg Film Group planning relocation, new building project

KEVIN LEGGE
The Winnipeg Film Group, which runs Cinematheque, says it is in the earling stages of planning a move out of the exchange District.

CarSoN HammoNd
BeaT rePorTer

A Winnipeg sports organization is upset over 
a 105 per cent fee hike to rent public fields in 
the new civic budget, which, in spite of an 
appeal, was upheld by a city council vote last 
week.

On Tuesday, Jan. 28, Manitoba Organiza-
tion of Disc Sports (MODS) executive direc-
tor Corey Draper urged city councillors to 
reconsider the increase - from $34 per rental 
to $70 - arguing field users, who received 
no prior consultation or warning, would be 
adversely affected.

A motion to reduce the increase to $43 - 
proposed by North Kildonan Coun. Jeff Bro-
waty, who later pulled his support, and St. 
Vital councillor Brian Mayes - received only 
five votes.

“There’s no justification for it,” said Draper, 
noting the additional fees will not be directed 
towards field maintenance, but to an enforce-
ment program meant to prevent unpaid field 
usage instead.

“You’re punishing a non-profit group that 
supports healthy, affordable living by charging 
twice as much and then not even putting that 
money back into the actual fields.”

The fee hike is expected to hit leisure sports 
groups like disc sport players, such as ultimate 
Frisbee, the hardest. 

MODS, which represents more than 
3,000 players of disc sports in the city, will be 
forced to increase its registration fees in the 
coming year, Draper said, although he adds 

that the severity of said increase has not yet 
been calculated.

“It really makes budgeting difficult when 
we don’t receive any notice like this.”

When city field rental fees were increased 
four years ago, sports organizations were con-
sulted ahead of time, Draper said.

Mike Tottle, a River Heights resident who 
participates in a recreational ultimate league, 
thinks the city is sending a bad message.

“It’s very frustrating,” he said. “There’s a 
lot of talk all the time coming from different 
levels of government about being healthy and 
staying active, and now they’re making that 
harder for adults - they’re discouraging it.

“It doesn’t speak very well to their prior-
ities.”

Fort Rouge Coun. Jenny Gerbasi, one of 
the five councillors who voted to reduce the 
fee increase (Couns. Mayes, Eadie, Orlikow 
and Swandel were the others), agrees the end 
result reflects poorly on city hall.

“It was done in a very dictatorial way,” she 
said. “What it shows is that it was something 
being looked at solely from a revenue point 
of view.

“It’s also a bit of an issue of respect for 
users and sports organizations,” she added. 
“People were totally blindsided by the size of 
the increase.”

Despite withdrawing his support for the 
motion, Browaty - an ultimate player him-
self - remains adamant he has field users’ best 
interests in mind.

“The idea is that the enforcement (paid for 
by $60,000 of new fee revenue) will recover 

enough costs that the spill over can be used 
to improve fields,” he explained, adding that 
many of the city’s fields are “in really lousy 
shape.”

“If that doesn’t prove to be correct, I’m 
going to be the first one to suggest all of the 
money goes straight into direct (field) main-
tenance,” he said.

sports organizers, players frustrated by lack of consultation
City upholds field rental fee hike

DyLAN HEWLETT

Corey Draper, executive director of the manitoba organization of Disc sports, says the city did not consult with 
athletic groups like his before introducing a 105 per cent fee hike to rent public fields in 2013-14 civic budgets.
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outLaws outLawed
The local chapter of the rock machine 

motorcycle gang has been rounded up, the 
Winnipeg Free Press reports. After a series 
of raids in Winnipeg’s Weston and West end 
neighbourhoods Jan. 30, rCmP officials ar-
rested 11 people, including four rock machine 
members (the entire membership of the 
Winnipeg chapter), a rock machine prospect, 
and six other independent drug dealers on 
narcotics trafficking and possession charges. 
The raids were part of Project Dilemma, a 
targeted investigation to round up the small 
gang, which had been attempting to fill a void 
in the city’s illicit drug trade after police broke 
up the hells Angels in 2012. in last week’s raid, 
rCmP seized pipe bombs, handguns, sawed-
off shotguns and ammunition, several pounds 
of cocaine and marijuana, 1,800 tablets of syn-

thetic ecstasy and boxes of cash.

Lake winnipeg worLd’s most 
threatened

it’s a dubious title unlikely to make for a 
pretty calendar: the Global nature Fund has 
named lake Winnipeg the Threatened lake 
of 2013. According to a CBC report, the Ber-
lin-based organization said the fact the lake 
faces “problems similar to those of lakes in 
more densely populated countries is hard to 
believe.” lake Winnipeg is plagued by toxic 
blue-green algae blooms, the result of pes-
ticides and nutrients found in agricultural 
runoff and sewage discharge. The blooms are 
often big enough to be seen from space, and 
will likely take decades and untold millions to 
clean. The Global nature Fund chooses the 
most threatened lake in the world every year. 
Past lakes have included the mahakam Wet-
lands in indonesia, Pulicat lake in india, and 
lake Titicaca in Bolivia and Peru.

mine moving Forward despite 
objections

A potential copper mine being considered in 
Grass river Provincial Park is an “assault” on 
manitoba’s parks, a local environment group 
says. in a Winnipeg Free Press report, the Wil-
derness Committee fears a proposed under-

ground copper mine in the park is near pro-
vincial approval despite a 25,000-strong peti-
tion opposing industrial development in pro-
vincial parks. hudson Bay mining & smelting 
Co. limited is eyeing the mine at reed lake, 
about 91 kilometres southeast of Flin Flon. The 
50-person camp would produce 1,300 tonnes 
per day. The province says the park is on “one 
of the most prolific mining belts in Canada,” 
and that the mine is being built on an explora-
tion site and will be subject to environmental 
review before any approval. The deadline for 
public input on the project is Feb. 19.

martin sets sights on nickeL, 
quarter

nDP mP Pat martin wants to get rid of the 
nickel and the quarter. According to Postme-
dia news, martin, who represents Winnipeg 
Centre, said he plans to introduce a private 
member’s motion this week calling for the 
end of the five and 25-cent coins in an at-
tempt to restructure Canada’s currency into 
multiples of 10. martin wants to see 10, 20, 
and 50-cent coins, followed by $1, $2 and $5 
coins. The comments were made shortly after 
the penny was phased out of existence, and 
businesses being encouraged to round cash 
transactions to the nearest five-cents.

International 
News Briefs 
Compiled by matt Preprost

ahmadinejad the 
astronaut

irAn: iranian president mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad is considering a career 
change. According to a BBC report, 
Ahmadinejad told state media in the 
country last week he was “ready to 
be the first iranian to be sacrificed” 
by scientists and launched into space. 
his comments came shortly after the 
middle eastern country announced it 
had successfully sent a monkey to an 
altitude of 120 kilometres. The mon-
key survived. Ahmadinejad made his 
remarks during an address to scien-
tists as part of iran’s national day of 
space technology, where he unveiled 
two new small satellites. iran’s grow-
ing space program has previously 
sent a rat, turtle and worms into 
space. in 2011, Ahmadinejad said the 
country was planning to send a man 
into space by 2019.

assassinations and 
amusement

PAKisTAn: As if playing unbe-
knownst host to osama Bin laden’s 
killing wasn’t enough, the Pakistani 
town of Abbottabad says it is plan-
ning an amusement park in an effort 
to boost tourism, the BBC reports. The 
$30-million park, being eyed along the 
city’s edge, will include a zoo, water 
sports, mini-golf, rock climbing and a 
paragliding club. officials say the park 
has no link to Bin laden, who was dis-
covered and killed in a compound by 
u.s. forces in the country in 2011. The 
compound has since been destroyed 
and government housing is planned 
for its place. The park, expected to 
extend across some 500 acres over 
numerous phases, is part of a push 
to improve tourist facilities across 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, according to 
the report.

singapore carteL centre 
oF FootbaLL match-Fixing 
probe

neTherlAnDs: A five-country 
probe by european police over al-
leged football match-fixing has led 
to a singapore betting cartel, Al Ja-
zeera reports. last week, europol 
said some 425 referees, players and 
other officials are suspected of fixing 
380 “suspicious” matches that al-
lowed the cartel to rake in $11 million 
through fixed matches across a num-
ber of World Cup qualifiers, Champion 
league matches, and other Turkish, 
German and swiss championships. eu-
ropol is calling it the largest investi-
gation into match fixing. “match fixing 
is a significant threat to football ... in-
volving a broad community of actors,” 
europol chief rob Wainwright told 
Al Jazeera. “illegal profits are being 
made that threatens the very fabric 
of the game.”

union decries minimum 
wage hikes

souTh AFriCA: minimum wage hikes 
to farm workers in south Africa “will 
harm the country,” a local union says. 
According to a mail & Guardian report, 
commercial farmers’ union Transvaal 
Agricultural union (TAu sA) says the 
hike in basic daily wages - from $8 
per day to $12, approved following a 
violent two-week strike - will pave the 
way for a “climate for inflation” that 
would impact the country’s consum-
ers, from higher electricity prices to 
higher fuel prices. TAu sA also ex-
pressed concern emerging farmers 
would not be able to afford the wages, 
and that the hike sets a precedent 
that will tie the government’s hands 
in labour relations with other sectors 
across the country. The wages are set 
to take effect march 1.

LISTINGS

CoMMUNITy EVENTS

A skywalk lecture entitled ComPuTATionAl ChemisTry: 
sAVinG The WorlD, TWo eleCTrons AT A Time will take 
place on Feb. 13 from noon to 1 p.m. in the Carol shields 
Auditorium at millennium library with special guest 
JoshuA holleT.

The DAniel mCinTyre / sT. mATTheWs CommuniTy Asso-
CiATion invites you to their annual WinTer CArniVAl on 
Feb. 23 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the orioles Community 
Centre (448 Burnell). There will be skating to a live DJ, 
broomball and hockey, workshops at the orioles Bike 
Cage, sweet treats, hot drinks and pony rides for the 
smaller kids. All free! Contact outreach@dmsmca.ca for 
more info or to volunteer.

A skywalk lecture entitled nuTrienTs AnD ToXiC AlGAe, 
The BATTle For lAKe WinniPeG will take place on Feb. 
27 from noon to 1 p.m. in the Carol shields Auditorium 
at millennium library with special guest eVA PiP of the 
university of Winnipeg Biology Department. 

Join WinniPeG in moTion to learn the benefits of being 
physical active while pregnant and after baby is born. 
PhysiCAl ACTiViTy AnD PreGnAnCy takes place at 
millennium library from noon until 1 p.m. on Feb. 22 in the 
Carol shields Auditorium. For more info call 204-940-3648 
or visit www.winnipeginmotion.ca.

on Feb. 11 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. share with other 
craftspeople in the community at mcnally robinson. The 
featured craftspeople will be DoT From and susAnne 
sulKers, who have work in the current exhibition JusT 
A neeDle AnD ThreAD. They will both demonstrate 
embroidery.

The BiKe DumP is pleased to announce their upcoming 
WorKshoPs: Wheel truing - Feb. 20; Wheel building - Feb. 
27 (pre-registration please); spring tune-ups - mar. 20; 
Bike touring - mar. 27; Tires and tubes - April 17; Brakes - 
April 24. All workshops take place shortly after 6 p.m. on 
Wednesdays.

Join thousands of Winnipeggers at the first big party 
of 2013 and beat the winter blues. it’s your chance to 
experience the tastes, sights and sounds of louisiana 
without leaving town, and support a worthy cause at the 
same time. WinniPeG mArDi GrAs takes place from Feb. 
15 to Feb. 16 from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. nightly at the Winnipeg 
Convention Centre. This year they have teamed up with 
the Juvenile Diabetes research Foundation and a portion 
of the ticket sales go directly to them.

The ForT GArry Women’s resourCe CenTre will be 
hosting their fourth annual FAB Fem FunDrAiser on Feb. 
20 at the West end Cultural Centre. local entertainment, 
great food and great company are on special for the 
evening supporting our local women’s resources and 
giving thanks to FGWrC for 30 years of support.

mooD DisorDers AssoCiATion oF mAniToBA is increas-
ing public awareness of mental illness, depression and 
mood disorders for families and in particular youth 
through its sKATe AnD sTriDe eVenT. mDAm will be 
educating the public on mood disorders and how to get 
help. skate and stride takes place Feb. 23 at the Forks 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

manitoba’s premiere food security event, the GroWinG 
loCAl ConFerenCe, brings together consumers, farmers, 
traditional harvesters and everyone in between, for two 
inspired days of learning and sharing on march 1 and 
march 2 at the marlborough hotel. Growing local includes 
a great lineup of workshops, discussions and displays on 
food skills, health, sustainable agriculture, indigenous 
and northern issues and food justice. A limited number of 
conference subsidies are available. For more information 
or to register, call 204-943-0822 or visit www.foodmat-
tersmanitoba.ca.

The Canadian institute for the study of Antisemitism 
(CisA) is pleased to announce Professor Deborah 

lipstadt, Dorot Professor of modern Jewish history and 
holocaust studies at emory university, will deliver our 
2013 shinDlemAn FAmily leCTure on the evening of 
April 22.

oN CAMPUS

The next two university of Winnipeg Philosophy students’ 
Association events have been booked. on Feb. 7, 
ProFessor rosner will be presenting WhAT’s The VAlue 
oF BeinG resPonsiBle? on Feb. 28, Jesse hArms will be 
presenting morAl relATionshiPs AnD rePresenTinG 
The enVironmenT. Both presentations are in room 3m52 
and begin at 5:30 p.m.

The mAniToBA leGislATiVe AssemBly invites you to 
apply for their internship program. The application 
deadline is Feb. 14. open to six manitoba students in a 
degree program in any discipline at a manitoba university 
and to permanent manitoba residents studying outside 
the province. Gain first-hand experience in the legislative 
process and work with members of the legislative 
Assembly and their caucuses in policy research. students 
must have graduated by september 2013.

The uniVersiTy oF WinniPeG CAmPus susTAinABiliTy 
reCoGniTion AWArD was established to celebrate nota-
ble contributions to campus sustainability. nominees can 
be named from among students, student organizations, 
support staff, faculty or organizations of the university. 
nomination deadline is Feb. 22. For more information and 
to download nomination forms, visit www.uwinnipeg.ca/
index/sustainability-nominate.  

The emPloyee AnD FAmily AssisTAnCe ProGrAm is 
available to all regular university of Winnipeg employees. 
As part of this program, shepell-fgi offers a wide range of 
seminars on a variety of physical, emotional and general 
well-being topics. All seminars are lunch ‘n’ learn format, 
60 minutes in length, with a facilitator on site. human 
resources at the u of W would like your feedback on 
which seminars you would be most interested in attend-
ing. Visit www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/hr-benefits-education 
for more details.

VoLUNTEEr oPPorTUNITIES

Currently 20,000 Canadians are diagnosed with dementia 
and the AlZheimer soCieTy oF mAniToBA is looking 
for volunteers to help with canvassing, data entry and 
answering the phones for their help line. if you are 
interested in helping out this month please contact Trudy 
at 204-943-6622 or email tmattey@alzheimer.mb.ca.

The n.e.e.D.s. Center (newcomers employment & 
education Development services) is currently looking for 
volunteer mentors. mentors connect newcomer youth to 
the community and engage them in educational and rec-
reational activities. hours are flexible and a commitment 
of six hours per month for one year is necessary. For 
more information contact mentorship facilitator steph 
minor at steph@needsinc.ca or 204-940-1268.

The siloAm mission offers hot meals, clothing, emer-
gency shelter, holistic health care, employment and life-
skill training to the homeless. Volunteer opportunities 
include food services, clothing, entertainment, events, 
health care and administrative. Visit www.siloam.ca for 
more details about the types of volunteering opportuni-
ties they have to offer.

The uWsA and u oF W’s CAmPus susTAinABiliTy oFFiCe 
are planning the details of this year’s sustainability 
festival. Will you contribute? The GrAss rouTes susTAin-
ABiliTy FesTiVAl is an opportunity for us to collaborate 
with partners beyond our departments on issues of 
sustainability, to think creatively about how to celebrate 
the talent and creativity at u of W, and to experience a 
shared sense of campus community. email sustainabil-
ity@uwinnipeg.ca or call 204-789-1478 for more details on 
how you can help.

Do you want to meet a new friend and learn about a new 
culture? Do you have an hour to spare each week? if so, 
consider becoming a language partner as a part of the 
university of Winnipeg’s lAnGuAGe PArTner ProGrAm. 
Contact Julie mcKirdy at 204-982-1151 or visit uwinnipeg.
ca/index/elp-partner for more information. 

The WrenCh, a non-profit organization that strives 
to make bikes and knowledge of bicycle repair and 
maintenance accessible to the public, is looking for 
bike mechanics and all-around bike enthusiasts. no 
experience required. Contact the WrenCh at programs@
thewrench.ca or 204-296-3389.

WAyFinDers is an in-school and after-school mentorship 
program that provides high school students, who come 
from diverse backgrounds and reside in the maples, 
with the supports and encouragement needed to 
graduate high school, and make a successful transition 
to post-secondary training or education. Wayfinders 
is looking for individuals who would like to use their 
educational and/or professional training to tutor high 
school students in social studies, history, math, physics, 
geography and other high school subjects. if interested, 
please contact Awit marcelino at 204-801-7136 or awit.
marcelino@7oaks.org.

The PluG in iCA is looking for enthusiastic and reliable 
volunteers to help in a number of areas of our opera-
tions. Volunteers gain valuable experience and meet 
artists and other interesting people. email michelle@
plugin.org for more information. 

The immiGrAnT AnD reFuGee CommuniTy orGAniZATion 
oF mAniToBA (irCom) is seeking committed individuals 
to help out with our newcomer literacy initiative (nli) 
program. The nli is a program that offers english as 
an Additional language (eAl) classes and childcare to 
newcomer families living at irCom and in the broader 
neighbourhood. Volunteers generally help us one day 
per week for 2.5 hours each shift. nli Volunteers are 
expected to be fluent in english, open to learning about 
different cultures and very supportive of adult learners. 
Volunteers should also be patient, open-minded and 
flexible.

if you are interested in volunteering, contact Wade Parke 
at wadep@ircom.ca or give him a call at 204-943-8765, 
extension 23.

To volunteer for the uniVersiTy oF WinniPeG sTuDenTs’ 
AssoCiATion fill out an application on their website, 
theuwsa.ca, or grab an application from their office in the 
Bulman Centre.

To volunteer for the uWsA FooD BAnK email foodbank@
theuwsa.ca, or grab an application from the uWsA office 
in the Bulman Centre.

The uniTer, the weekly rag you are holding right now, is 
looking for contributors. see your words in print or your 
photos and drawings on the page. email Aaron at editor@
uniter.ca.

The WesT BroADWAy youTh ouTreACh CenTre is always 
looking for more volunteers to help with a variety of 
programs including sports, tutoring and other programs 
to benefit inner-city youth. Call 204-774-0451 or stop by 
222 Furby st. to offer your skills.

The sPenCe neiGhBourhooD AssoCiATion is looking for 
volunteers to help with their programming. interested 
volunteers can download a volunteer application form at 
spenceneighbourhood.org or call 204-783-5000 for more 
information.

ruPerT’s lAnD CAreGiVer serViCes rinG-A-riDe Pro-
GrAm needs drivers to take clients residing in south West 
Winnipeg to appointments, shopping and social outings. 
Compensation for gasoline and parking is provided. 
For more information please call 204-452-9491 or email 
rlcs_vol@mts.net.

Local 
News Briefs 
Compiled by matt Preprost
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I have a confession to make.
On occasion, and with increasing regular-

ity come exams, I have been known to spend 
an inordinate amount of time doing some 
primary research on the best beers and wines 
at my neighborhood Liquor Commission.

My poison? Depends on the season and 
the occasion, but I love a good bottle of red, 
a bit bold and a bit subtle. Alternatively, I am 
prone to taking a few nice strong, cheap beers 
into the summer night and making the most 
of it.

But as everyone knows, you never mix the 
two. Both are good things apart, but together, 
a recipe for a colourful disaster.

This basic and useful knowledge is typi-
cally acquired in the teenage years, and yet 
somehow it’s political equivalent has man-
aged to escape fully-grown members of both 
the federal Liberal and New Democratic par-
ties over the past several years.

In recent leadership debates, members of 
both parties have floated the idea of electoral 

cooperation. In ridings where the Conserva-
tive Party has the potential to take the seat, 
one party would abstain from putting forth a 
candidate in order to avoid splitting the vote 
and handing the election to the Tories.

More dramatically, the idea of a wholesale 
merger between the two parties has entered 
the national debate as a viable means of top-
pling the Harper Conservatives.

In the last NDP leadership contest, candi-
date Nathan Cullen argued an alliance with 
the Liberal party would be the most effective 
way to oust the Conservatives and instigate 
meaningful electoral reform.

More recently, current Liberal leadership 
candidate Joyce Murray suggested that all 
opposition parties hold their own pre-elec-
tion meetings to determine which party’s can-
didate would be running against the Conser-
vative in a given riding, ensuring that a more 
progressive candidate would be chosen.

But when, exactly, did the Liberals become 
progressive?

The Liberal party is a very traditional, 
structured organization. It’s recent downfall 
can be attributed to its inability to conform 

and adapt to the current terrain of Canadian 
politics and produce a coherent and attractive 
image of Canada’s future.

While individual members, Ms. Mur-
ray among them, may be more progressive 
than the average Liberal, the Grits have been 
bleeding their young, progressive politicians 
into open NDP arms.

The NDP has a strong history of empow-
ering organized labour, activists and agri-
cultural groups under a common banner in 
order to argue for a more equitable country, 
often fighting against the Liberal party.

Political parties can and should merge if 
they have genuinely overlapping histories, 
values, and vision for the future. If we think 
commonly, we should act commonly.

But the Liberals and the NDP are not 
common. They simply share common defi-
ciencies.

The allure of power overwhelms the com-
mon sense distinction between a party of 
labour and a party of business that would 
ordinarily make them political opponents, as 
they have been in the past.

The ideological foundation of the NDP is 

gone. They are no longer the righteous party 
of the left.

Meanwhile, the institutional power of the 
Liberals has abandoned them along with the 
possibility of political power.

To make up for these deficiencies, coop-
eration is a ready and simple remedy. But a 
remedy for whom?

As voters, the destruction of choice, either 
in the manner proposed by Mr. Cullen or 
Ms. Murray, is a fundamental erosion of 
democratic values.

The destruction of nuanced political dis-
course, and the polarization of politics into 
either left-wing or right-wing, is a hallmark 
of fractured and distasteful American politics.

We should value the diversity of political 
options available to Canadians and view it 
not as a dilution of the potential power of 
strange ideological bedfellows, but as a hall-
mark of an equally diverse nation.

If not, I may throw up on my shoes.  

John Mcleod Arnould is a student at the 
University of Winnipeg.

electoral cooperation will lead to American-style polarization
Cooperation between NDP, Liberals flies in the face of democratic values

eTHaN CaBeL
NewS aSSIgNmeNT edITor

This past weekend, the newly renovated Met-
ropolitan Theatre at 281 Donald St. played 
host to the second debate between nine can-
didates vying for the leadership of the Liberal 
Party of Canada, bringing with it a fair share 
of controversy.

The second debate featured a format that 
has since been widely panned by multiple 
political commentators, whereby former 
Calgary Centre byelection candidate Harvey 
Locke interviewed each of the nine candidates 
for the span of roughly 11 minutes on topics 
ranging from foreign investment, crime, free 
trade and federal funding for municipalities. 

The following are the three things you may 
have missed from Saturday’s debate, and why 
they are important. 

1. Idle No More protester atteMpts to 
break up eveNt

Midway through a rather asinine question 
and answer session with unlikely leadership 
contender Karen McCrimmon that opened 
the debate, an Aboriginal man stormed into 
the Met beating a hand drum and screaming 
“Idle No More!” 

The protester chided the audience for 
sitting idly as Aboriginal people “starve,” 
demanded to speak with Justin Trudeau and 
invoked the 1969 White Paper on Indian pol-
icy as a sign of Liberal racism. 

Each candidate subsequently paid lip 
service to the protester and the Idle No 
More movement generally, with candidate 
Joyce Murray in particular acknowledging 
the fact that the Met stands on Treaty One 
land. However, the protester was promptly 
removed from the premises and his presence 
reveals some of the deep fissures between the 
Liberal party and the Aboriginal popula-
tion as represented within the Idle No More 
movement. 

2. the lIberals’ rIghtward turN

As a clear example of how Stephen Harp-
er’s Conservative Party of Canada continues 
to frame the national debate, the primary 
concern of most candidates was how the 
Liberals can stake out unique public policy 
terrain on economic issues the Tories have 
already claimed as their own. 

Martha Hall Findlay forcefully defended 
her proposal to end supply management 
of dairy and poultry, whereby farmers are 
awarded production quotas by marketing 

boards. Through the supply management 
system, which was once meant to stabilize an 
unstable industry, imports of similar products 
are also severely limited by high tariffs, driv-
ing up the price of these products domesti-
cally for average Canadian consumers.

Hall Findlay, who supports the Trans-Pa-
cific Partnership free trade deal currently 
in the works by the Harper Conservatives, 
argues the federal government should will-
ingly give up supply management as a con-
cession in the trade agreement. 

Similarly, in the aftermath of the China 
National Offshore Oil Corporation’s 
(CNOOC) successful takeover of Calgary 
oil company Nexen, a discussion of foreign 
ownership - particularly as it pertains to the 
oil sands - was the focus of several question 
and answer sessions with Locke.

The primary consensus reached among the 
candidates was the need for further clarity on 
what constitutes net benefit, a key determi-
nant in approving a bid for the foreign take-
over of a Canadian company.

3. JustIce Issues stIll MaIN focal poINt 
of lIberal opposItIoN

The Conservatives’ “tough on crime” 
approach was the subject of significant dis-

dain by several of the leadership candidates, 
all of whom decried mandatory minimum 
sentences in particular as a legislative mech-
anism that strips judges of their professional 
discretion and fills Canadian prisons with 
costly new inmates. 

Justin Trudeau and Martha Hall Find-
lay argued that preventative measures, from 
investments in community policing to social 
programs aimed at reducing gang violence, 
must take precedent over punitive sentenc-
ing.

Hall Findlay, addressing the Conserva-
tive notion of victim’s rights said “the most 
important victims right is to never become a 
victim.” She also chided her party for voting 
in favour of several Conservative crime mea-
sures out of fear of appearing soft on crim-
inals. 

For his part, former justice minister 
and leadership candidate Martin Cauchon 
invoked CyberTip - a program he helped 
spearhead - as a successful federal initiative 
that has measurably reduced the online sex-
ual exploitation of children. Such a commu-
nity approach, he argued, can be replicated 
to address other facets of crime in our digital 
world.

Three things you missed at the second Liberal leadership debate
Winnipeg plays host to federal liberal leadership contenders

liberal leadership candidate martin Cauchon said CyberTip - a program he helped spearhead to reduce the sexual exploitation of children - can be replicated to address other facets of crime in our digital world.
DyLAN HEWLETT
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by Monday February 25!

Apply to be a youth delegate

leadingthewayyouthsummit.com

Are you between 18-28 years old 
and interested in sustainable transportation?

Check out our program online to find out how you can...

•  Discover sustainable transportation issues & opportunities.

•  Get the tools you need to be a leader in your community.

•  Explore career possibilities in transit and related fields.

•  Network with students and professionals from across BC, 
    Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and the Territories.

 
CALGARY, Alberta
May 10 – 12, 2013 

Jim
Rondeau
MLA for Assiniboia
204-888-7722
JimRondeau.mb.ca

Ron
Lemieux
MLA for Dawson Trail
204-878-4644
Ron-Lemieux.ca

Jennifer
Howard
MLA for Fort Rouge
204-946-0272
JenniferHoward.ca

Dave
Chomiak
MLA for Kildonan
204-334-5060
DaveChomiak.ca

Erin
Selby
MLA for Southdale
204-253-3918
ErinSelby.ca

James
Allum
MLA for Fort 
Garry-Riverview
204-475-2270
JamesAllum.ca

Sharon
Blady
MLA for Kirkfield Park
204-832-2318
SharonBlady.ca

Kevin
Chief
MLA for Point Douglas
204-421-9126
KevinChief.ca

Greg
Selinger
MLA for St. Boniface
Premier of Manitoba
204-237-9247
GregSelinger.ca

Deanne
Crothers
MLA for St. James
204-415-0883
DeanneCrothers.ca

Nancy
Allan
MLA for St. Vital
204-237-8771
NancyAllan.ca

Working
for
Students

The Uniter's editors, reporters and volunteer contributors are students, alumni and com-
munity members— just like you. Anyone is welcome to get involved with The Uniter. you 
won't find fame and fortune, but you'll likely end up with some great work experience, a 
kick-ass portfolio and some pretty awesome (if not slightly eccentric) friends.

The Uniter publishes news, comments, arts, culture, sports, features— pretty much 
anything you can think of.

If you know which section you'd like to write for, here's who you should contact:

News: 
Ethan Cabel, News Assignment Editor— news@uniter.ca

CommeNts: 
Aaron Epp, Managing Editor— editor@uniter.ca

Arts: 
Nicholas Friesen, Arts Editor— arts@uniter.ca

Culture: 
Jared Story, Culture Editor— culture@uniter.ca

FeAtures: 
Aaron Epp, Managing Editor— editor@uniter.ca

Don't like to write? We're also looking for artists to create illustrations and graphics for 
the paper. Email Ayame Ulrich at designer@uniter.ca for details.

We're also looking for photographers, so email our photo editor, Dylan Hewlett, if you're 
interested: photo@uniter.ca

Get iNvolved At
theuNiter
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Are universities exploiting undergraduate stu-
dents? 

That’s the question Frontier Centre for 
Public Policy expert Rodney Clifton will be 
asking at an early morning speaker event in 
Winnipeg on Thursday, Feb. 7.

Clifton, a senior scholar at St. John’s Col-
lege at the University of Manitoba, argues 
Canadian undergraduates pay too much 
money and expend too many resources on 
their education, largely because that money is 
used to subsidize graduate degrees.

“The number of undergraduate students is 
decreasing, but the money (universities are) 
bringing in is not,” said Clifton.

According to Clifton, tuition fees have 
increased by 215 per cent over the last 20 
years, and university expenditures in Canada 
climbed to $37 billion in 2007, up from $19 
billion in 2001.

At the University of Manitoba, Clifton 
sees a discrepancy in how much undergrad-
uate students pay in comparison to graduates. 

He argues that although dental students 
pay 13 times as much as other students, 
they’re responsible for a smaller proportion of 
the actual costs of their programs than arts 
and sciences students.

Although the funding model is common 
across the country, Clifton does propose a 
solution to the issue.

“Tuition fees should go directly from stu-
dent to the faculty they’re registered in, rather 
than to the university to be divided out,” he 
said. “Student fees should follow the students 
that are paying; central administration should 
have to wrestle them back from the faculty.”

In March, Clifton will speak to the Uni-
versity of Winnipeg Faculty Association. 

Determining how the University of Win-
nipeg uses its student fees is difficult, he says. 

“A proposal that I am going to make is 
that universities have information available,” 

he said, adding the University of Manitoba is 
one of the most transparent in Canada.

Clifton has called for the Council of Min-
isters of Education to mandate a common 
reporting format so comparisons can be 
made across faculties and universities. 

Useable, digestible data means students, 
parents and taxpayers could make informed 
judgments, he said.

“We have to empower students to constrain 
the kinds of things universities spend money 
on. They spend money on all kinds of things - 
with all kinds of justifications - that have little 
to do with undergraduates,” he said.

Clifton does not have any data from the 
U of W and attributes that to the potentially 
unflattering nature of such information.

“They publicize all these glitzy things, but 
the substantive issues are never discussed.”

James Currie, acting dean of graduate 
studies at the U of W, says Clifton may be 
overlooking other ways universities fund 
graduate programs.

“He might not be taking into account 
some research funds. Faculty members want 
graduate programs so they can get research 
grants,” he said.

The U of W says the funding model 
described by Clifton does not apply to its 
graduate programs.

“The overall cost of grad programs is 
roughly $620,000. We take in around 
$400,000 from tuition,” said Currie. “Other 
sources include instalments of around 
$275,000 related to MDP (Master’s in Devel-
opment Practice) programs.”

According to Currie, the university’s senate 
will only approve programs that are going to 
be financially viable to the school. The Coun-
cil on Post-Secondary Education (COPSE) 
has been clear in stating its disinterest in 
introducing more graduate programs if they 
cannot be supported.

The U of W does not offer any PhD pro-
grams.

Do Universities Exploit Undergraduates? will 
take place Thursday, Feb. 7 at the Holiday 
Inn South at 1330 Pembina Hwy. from 7:30 

a.m. to 9 a.m. Tickets are $20. For more 
information, call 204-957-1657 ext. 101, or 
visit www.fcpp.org.

Post-secondary exploitation
Frontier Centre for Public Policy criticizes universities for taking advantage of undergraduates

Campus

JordaN Power
CamPUS BeaT rePorTer

The University of Winnipeg’s third-year act-
ing honours class is set to begin performances 
of Botho Strauss’s Seven Doors on Feb. 12. 

The class’s interpretation of the German 
playwright’s postmodern piece includes lip-
synced musical numbers, shadow puppets, 
video projection, interviews with the audi-
ence, tragedy and comedy.

The play, composed of 11 episodic scenes 
instead of one traditional narrative, concen-
trates on issues of identity and the difficulty 
in making connections with other human 
beings, according to director Christopher 
Brauer.

Brauer says his choice to produce Strauss’s 
absurdly dark comedy came from his own 
interest in the play and its ability to offer 
challenging roles to all members of the cast.

“At this stage in their training, we’re look-
ing for opportunities for them to practice 
their craft,” he said. 

“I’ve been choosing for the third-year 
shows these kinds of episodic pieces where 
everybody is the lead in their episodes. That 
way everybody gets a really meaty chunk to 
work on.”

Through the project, Brauer hopes to 
explore modes of storytelling alternative to 
linear narratives. 

He explains that more traditional mod-

ernist stories have characters that progress 
over time while the postmodern perspective 
argues there is no linear progression.

“For the audience, it can be about expe-
riencing something rather than understand-
ing,” he said. “We’re trying not to satisfy cer-
tain dramatic expectations.”

Christina Heather, a Seven Doors cast 
member, plays a philosophically inclined 
fashionista with a solid understanding of 
what she wants while car shopping, as well as 
an unfortunately lonely bride.

“It’s her wedding day, but nobody came to 
the wedding,” Heather said. “So she’s trying 
to puzzle her way through that.”

Heather hopes the guestless bride’s mis-
fortune will help illustrate a theme recurring 
throughout the play.

“The idea of just how difficult it is to make 
real, truthful connections with other people 
- that’s present in all of the scenes so that’s 
something we’re hoping the audience can 
take away,” she said.

Finding dynamic, believable characters 
beneath the bizarre situations was both dif-
ficult and rewarding, according to Heather.  

“When you’re acting, you always want to 
play the truth of a character; you want to get 
to that realness and truth. Being able to find 
that within these totally absurd characters has 
definitely been a learning experience.” 

Cast member and student Johanna Bur-
don says that despite the dismal circum-

stances of the characters, the play packs a 
comedic punch.

“It’s funny. It’s a dark comedy for sure,” she 
said. “It’s really just making fun of humans. 
A security guard who hires a bodyguard - it’s 
funny.”

Burdon plays an insecure security guard 
whose lack of courage leads to the hiring of 
a bodyguard, a tough camerawoman with 
cargo pants full of gadgets, and an intoler-

ant nun happy to condemn the behaviour of 
other characters.

 “They’re all so different,” Burdon said. “I 
get to have a lot of fun physically.”

Seven Doors runs from Tuesday, Feb. 12 to 
Friday, Feb. 15 at the Asper Centre for Theatre 
and Film at 400 Colony St. Showtimes are 8 
p.m. nightly, with a 7 p.m. performance on 
Saturday, Feb. 16. Admission is free.

Theatre students explore identity and human connection in Seven Doors

According to rodney Clifton, Canadian tuition fees have increased by 215 per cent over the last 20 years. 
university expenditures in Canada climbed to $37 billion in 2007, up from $19 billion in 2001, he says.

SUPPLIED

seven Doors features lip-synced musical numbers, shadow puppets, video projection, interviews with the 
audience, tragedy and comedy.

DyLAN HEWLETT
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“If those in charge of our society - politicians, 
corporate executives, and owners of press and 
television - can dominate our ideas, they will 
be secure in their power. They will not need 
soldiers patrolling the streets. We will control 
ourselves.”  
- Howard Zinn

Ask any businessperson. Ask any activist.
Getting into the media is a big deal.
It is no big secret that corporations dom-

inate this sector of our cultural commons, 
which should be a big concern.

There are reasons why major companies 
like Samsung Mobile and Audi shelled out 
close to $4 million for 30-second clips during 
last Sunday’s Super Bowl.

Such sponsorship comes at a price, not just 
to the sponsors themselves, but to the body 
politic.

One need no longer be a student in the 
field of communications to understand that 
such sponsorship inevitably has an impact on 
content. This is particularly a concern when 
it comes to news programming.

Those of us who recall the lead-up to 
the Iraq War, 10 years ago this month, will 
remember the concentration of propaganda 
from mainstream media outlets boosting the 
profile of Iraq’s Saddam Hussein as a clear 
and present threat to the U.S. with his noto-
rious weapons of mass destruction (WMD).

Now, hundreds of thousands of dead Iraqi 
civilians later, the claims of WMDs in Iraq 
have proven to be false and more than likely 
fabricated.

Those of us dependent on commercial and 
state (CBC) media might have been surprised 
by these revelations.

However, those of us who consumed the 
so-called alternative media were well aware of 
the deception long before operation “Shock 
and Awe” unleashed its fury on the children 
of Mesopotamia.

Amid racket of fear-mongering press and 
commentaries disparaging the critics, smaller 
media were boldly challenging official doc-
trine.

In Winnipeg, one of the most prominent 
of these was a humble little radio station on 
the University of Winnipeg campus known 
as CKUW.

Listeners to this station would be treated 
to programs like Democracy Now, Alternative 
Radio and locally produced shows like The 
Beat and Black Mask, which regularly inter-

rupted this kind of messaging with author-
itative analysis that wasn’t being heard else-
where.

CKUW listeners could hear one hour 
lectures by people like Scott Ritter, former 
UN Weapons Inspector, an authority who 
explained in detail why the WMD claims of 
the Bush/Cheney Administration were false.

Noam Chomsky, the dissident professor 
of linguistics at MIT, could arm listeners like 
myself with exquisite talking points to chal-
lenge the din of the Stephen Harpers and the 
Ezra Levants and their followings who were 
broadcasting their disappointment with the 
Canadian government’s refusal to become an 
official member of George W. Bush’s “coali-
tion of the willing.”

This divergent programming is only pos-
sible because alternative media, like CKUW, 
is not dependent on companies like Gen-
eral Electric, Cisco Systems and Monsanto, 
which inevitably drive and shape content to 
their liking.

Alternative media generally depend on 
secure funding from players without such 
entrenched interests.

Alternative media like CKUW, and other 
community radio stations across the country 
and around the world, rely heavily on the 
support of listeners to finance their opera-
tions.

News programming aside, alternative 
media often introduces us to music and cul-
ture you can’t hear anywhere else.

As a consequence, they play a principal 
role, I think, in introducing the community 
to the community.

As CKUW’s news director, it is my chal-
lenge and privilege to continue the tradition 
of bringing accurate, relevant and unfiltered 
information to our community.

My colleagues at the station are likewise 
working hard to facilitate through our spoken 
word and musical programs a better under-
standing of ourselves and each other.

This Friday, Feb. 8, CKUW kicks off its 
annual fundraising drive.

This is an opportunity for our listeners to 
lend a hand, and a buck, to keep this unique 
station an oasis of independent thought in 
the midst of a corporate-cultural desert.

We hope you’ll be there for us, as we’ve 
tried to be there for you over the last 50 years 
of our existence as an on-campus medium.

Check out the alternative!

Michael Welch is news director at CKUW 
95.9FM, and host of the Global Research 
News Hour.

Alternative media plays crucial role
independent news sources bring balance to media landscape

AyAME ULrICH

eTHaN CaBeL
NewS aSSIgNmeNT edITor

National Post columnist Andrew Coyne 
recently stated that political moderation is 
often a discussion of tone rather than sub-
stantive policy.

Coyne was referring to the NDP, which has 
been rewarded for striking a moderate tone, 
despite their largely stagnant policy positions. 
However, it is clear this concept also works, 
albeit in reverse, for Stephen Harper’s Con-
servatives.

A large percentage of Canadians agree 
with the government’s package of legisla-
tive reforms meant to bolster “growth and 
long-term prosperity,” including the wealth 
of bilateral trade agreements and aggressive 
attempts to slay the federal deficit.

As a result, what most people find wrong 
with the Conservatives is their approach to 
implementing and articulating these policies. 
Canadians recoil when faced with corrup-
tion, massive omnibus legislation, procedural 
wrangling and intolerance for dissent.

In short, while Canadians are fixated on 
economic performance, they also broadly 
sense that something isn’t quite right on Par-
liament Hill.

For now, they’ve settled this discomfort by 
embracing the NDP.

Yet procedural issues and accountability 
matters do not resonate with the electorate 
(ask Michael Ignatieff) and Canadians will 

eventually question the practical nature of 
long-term NDP policies, as they always have 
in the past.

This deficit of proper tone on the one 
hand, and proper policy on the other gives 
the Liberal Party of Canada a substantial 
opportunity.

Of all the leadership candidates, Martha 
Hall Findlay is the best person to take advan-
tage of it.

toNe

Hall Findlay, 52, is an executive fellow at 
the University of Calgary’s School of Public 
Policy. She is a former Liberal member of Par-
liament for the Toronto riding of Willowdale, 
an accomplished Ontario businesswoman, 
lawyer and mother of three.

Within the typical fratricidal speak of the 
Liberal Party of Canada, Hall Findlay would 
undoubtedly be characterized as a Paul Mar-
tin Liberal rather than a Pierre Trudeau/Jean 
Chretien stalwart.

For her, the Liberal Party hinges on the 
importance of free enterprise; of economic 
competence coupled with principles of equal-
ity of opportunity and social justice.

Within the framework of the Liberals’ 
leadership personality cult, Hall Findlay falls 
on the wrong side of history. Yet her activism 
within the party, and her populist appeal out-
side it, place her on the moral high ground.

It is precisely because Hall Findlay’s poten-
tial victory this year would break the party 

away from its misguided “tradition” of 
swapping between male francophone and 
male anglophone leaders that her candidacy 
should be seriously considered. It is precisely 
because she does not attach the surname of a 
long retired or defeated prime minister to her 
Liberal moniker that the membership (and 
the media) should begin paying attention.

And even outside the historical selection 
of the Liberals’ first female leader, having 
a woman at the proverbial table with the 
likes of coarse partisans Stephen Harper and 
Thomas Mulcair, would certainly help the 
Liberals strike the right, contrasting tone.

However, as I’ve already argued, it is not 
enough to take the temporary advantages of 
a moderate tone away from the New Dem-
ocrats. The Liberals must take policy back 
from the Conservatives, and do so boldy.

polIcy

In the March 2012 issue of Policy Options 
magazine, Hall Findlay presented her policy 
vision for the Liberal Party of Canada. The 
essay, titled “Not right, not left, but forward,” 
could easily have been re-branded with 
American Democratic strategist James Car-
ville’s famous expression: “It’s the economy, 
stupid.”

This overarching emphasis is peppered 
throughout Hall Findlay’s discussion of 
everything from health care, immigration, 
Aboriginal peoples and the environment.

For example, she argues Liberals need to 

pursue policies (like private property owner-
ship) that will ensure the 400,000 Aboriginal 
youth eligible to enter the labour market in 
the next 10 years can do so.

On health care, she argues the demo-
graphic challenges of an aging population 
require the pursuit of feasible options for 
private delivery within the larger Medicare 
system.

She defends free trade and more corpo-
rate investment in Canada. In discussing 
the benefits of the Trans-Pacific Partnership 
(TPP) free trade negotiations, she states, 
“Just because Harper is saying the same thing 
doesn’t mean it’s a bad idea.”

And, finally, her principled argument 
around ending the protectionist supply man-
agement system in relation to Canada’s dairy 
and poultry industry is bold, trade-oriented 
public policy.

In opposition to two federal opponents, 
one with a deficit of accountability (the Con-
servatives) and the other with a dearth of 
realistic policies (the NDP), the Liberal Party 
of Canada led by Martha Hall Findlay could 
make deep inroads all over the country.

But will it be enough to stop a Conserva-
tive victory or lift the party out its current sta-
tus doldrums? That remains to be seen.

Ethan Cabel is the news assignment editor 
at The Uniter and a politics student at the 
University of Winnipeg.

It’s the economy, stupid: The case for Martha Hall Findlay as Liberal leader
hall Findlay has the right stuff to lead Canada’s third party
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Yeah, it’s February, but it took a while to compile this list. 
There was a specific criteria, complex formulas and intense discussions around many a barroom 

(or maybe I put a bunch of CDs on the floor to see which ones my dog would run off with). 
Either way, one weird coincidence that wasn’t criteria was that all of these bands (with the 

unknown exception of the mystery band) started out as solo projects. 

animal teeth
The indie Buzz Kids

Winnipeg indie quartet Animal Teeth has 
been a band for exactly one year, and even 
though not all the members in the group 
have reached the age of 20, they’ve been in 
more successful bands than you and your 
friends combined, including Spirit Children, 
FMSea, Boats and Narwhal Strike. 

“We’ve all worked hard in our other bands 
and made lots of connections,” guitarist Hud-
son Fedun says over beers at the Toad. “We 
made a pact to play as many shows as possible 
for the first five months and our first show 
was two days before our second show, which 
was opening for Zeus and The Darcys.”

The big gigs kept on coming, playing the 
Big Fun and Rainbow Trout music festivals 
and opening for Royal Canoe. 

So yeah, you’ve seen Animal Teeth on a lot 
of posters this year. 

Forming the band around songs that 
singer/guitarist Stefan Hodges wrote as Spirit 
Children was coming to a close, the band 
eventually became a collaborative effort. 

“I’m trying to lose control,” Hodges says. 
“I’m in a band with some of the best song-
writers in the city, I want them to take con-
trol. Most of the songs I wrote were written in 
three months, it was a really specific mindset. 
I need to write a song that the band is gonna 
like.”

“You need to be in a good place to write 
Animal Teeth songs,” Fedun adds.

The songs, five or six of which will wind up 
on the band’s yet-to-be-recorded debut EP, 
are quite melancholy, yet hopeful and poppy.

“I think it’s kind of making fun of being 
sad,” drummer Ian Ellis says.

“It’s the only way to try to escape (the sad-
ness),” Fedun adds with a laugh. 

www.soundcloud.com/animalteeth

eagle Lake owls
The rural manitoba Advantage

In June 2010, Andy Cole started gigging as 
Eagle Lake Owls, playing honest, bare bones 
acoustic songs to receptive audiences. Always 
having the intention of doing it as a band, he 
eventually hooked up with multi-instrumen-
talist Dominique Lemoine and cellist Nathan 
Krahn.

“I’ll come with an idea of something and 
if everyone’s into it, we’ll take the skeleton of 
the song and rearrange parts,” Cole says. 

“What I like about it is that it’s a lot easier 
than writing your own songs,” Lemoine adds 
with a laugh. “I can tell right away where it 
can go. I think Andy and I have similar ideas 
of what we want the music to sound like. The 
more we do it the more it comes naturally.”

“At this point we’ve mapped out the sound 
of what we sound like as a full band,” Cole says.

Last fall it felt natural enough to lay down 
five tracks for a self-titled debut EP due in 
May (disregarding Cole’s solo output as Eagle 
Lake Owls). 

Recorded with Jeff Patteson at Home 
Street Recording, the process was a breeze, 
but had to happen quickly.

“It was drama free,” Cole says. “I knew 
people who’d recorded with Jeff and they’d 
had good experiences. Our cello player was 

supposed to leave and go to England and 
we were going to ease into it, then suddenly 
we’ve got until the first week in October.”

The strength of a group is something that 
Cole always wanted, and wouldn’t change 
now.

“I’m getting better at feeling more confi-
dent in my ideas,” he says. “When you’ve got 
no one to bounce it off of except the crowd 
once they hear it, you can usually tell pretty 
quick if it works or not.”

www.eaglelakeowls.com

From giants
The meditative mennonites

After releasing a lush yet subtle quasi-folk 
solo album with friends as From Giants in 
2010, Jaymie Friesen (vocals/organ/piano and 
no relation to this writer) found herself with 
a new roommate and a new band. 

“I moved in with this girl named Gabby 
(Neufeld, harmonies/percussion) who turned 
out to be an awesome singer and I asked her 
if she wanted to jam with me in the living 
room,” Friesen says.

After meeting Nathan Krahn (cello) and 
Charlie Enns (banjo) through friends a few 
months later, From Giants has been this way 
since 2011. 

“I have so much trust with them,” she says. 
“I feel a lot of relief in playing with the three 
of them. It’s a bunch of responsibility on one 
person to come up with everything and every 
part. I can never have come up with some of 
the stuff that they do.”

Recorded in two sessions last year with 
Michael P. Falk (Les Jupes) at the studios on 
campus at Canadian Mennonite University, 
the band’s forthcoming six-song EP is set for 
a May release. 

“(Recording) made us be conscious of the 
whole song as a piece,” Friesen says. “We’ve 
become a lot tighter as a band, personally and 
musically.”

Though the band members are responsible 
for their own parts, Friesen still writes the 
lyrics.

“Most of my lyrics come out of a place of 
pain,” she says with a laugh. “Either someone 
else’s pain that I’ve witnessed or my own and 
in those kind of moments the song will come 
out of me. Those moments don’t come very 
often.”
www.facebook.com/fromgiants

Five local bands to watch in 2013
“Have you heard my friend’s band?”
Arts

here’s a list of local artists with releases 
planned for 2013:

Alfa

Animal Teeth

Greg Arcade

The Blisters

Box of Wolves

Brian James and the 
Tigers

Casimiro nhussi

Chez Willi

Demetra

eagle lake owls

electric soul

The electrics

enjoy your Pumas

equal loudness Curve

Federal lights

field//// (DVD)

Dan Frechette

french press

Fmsea

From Giants

haunter

hey Pilgrim

indicator indicator

Kato Destroy

Ken mode

les Jupes

lost Weekend

Greg macpherson

manic shakes

merch Table Delite

mitten Claps

moses mayes

oldfolks home

oshima

Patches

Perception Check

Keith Price

royal Canoe

slow Dancers

sons of york

soul Killing Female

Tonepushers

Vikings

Gareth Williams

young Pixels

CoNTINUED oN PAGE 14

From giants

eagle Lake owlsanimal teeth
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Joey Landreth, lead singer and guitarist for 
new Winnipeg rock trio The Bros. Landreth, 
is in the recording studio working on the 
band’s debut album when The Uniter calls.

Most of the album is recorded and in three 
weeks’ time it will be done, but the blonde, 
bearded six-string slinger still finds the task at 
hand daunting.

“It just feels like we’re standing at the foot 
of a really big hill with a lot of stuff to carry 
up it,” he says, laughing.

He’s in good company as he treks up the 
hill, though. His brother Dave (bass) and 
friend Ryan Voth (drums) complete the trio.

Joey, 25, says he and Dave, 27, had the idea 
to start a band in late 2011. Both are veteran 
sidemen - Joey’s toured and recorded with 
Doc Walker, Steve Bell and The Wyrd Sisters, 
while Dave’s played bass for Imaginary Cit-
ies, Ridley Bent and Romi Mayes - and both 
wanted to start their own project.

“We’ve been playing behind all these peo-

ple for so many years and we thought, we 
want to do that - we want to build a career for 
ourselves,” Joey says. “I always had an idea for 
my own project, and we had never thought of 
doing a brother thing, but we thought, why 
don’t we do something together?”

To complete the group, the brothers 
enlisted Voth, who performs with Imagi-
nary Cities, Del Barber and The New Light-
weights. They also began writing songs 
- an alluring blend of bluesy rock with an 
alt-country twang, topped off by Joey’s soul-
ful vocals.

“Dave and I have been sidemen for the 
last 10 years … and played a million differ-
ent kinds of music,” Joey explains. “If there’s 
anything that’s unique about our sound, it’s 
because of that.”

The band released a free digital EP called 
Works In Progress at the beginning of January 
via its Bandcamp page. The debut full-length 
- produced by Murray Pulver (Doc Walker, 
Crash Test Dummies) and recorded pre-
dominantly at Unity Gain Productions - will 
come out in September.

So how do the brothers get along? Can 
music fans expect a Noel-and-Liam-Gallagh-
er-style meltdown when the Bros. Landreth 
perform at the Folk Exchange this coming 
Saturday, Feb. 9?

“Actually, Dave and I have a really won-
derful relationship - we always have. At the 
risk of sounding cheesy, we’re best friends,” 
Joey says.

“At the same time, no one knows how to 
piss me off quite like my brother does,” he 
adds, laughing. “But, anyone with a brother 
can attest to that.”

 see The Bros. landreth at the Folk exchange on 
saturday, Feb. 9
 Doors open at 7:15 p.m., show starts at 8:00 p.m.
 Tickets are $10 in advance at the Winnipeg Folk 
Festival music store (211 Bannatyne Ave.) or $12 at 
the door
 The band also performs at inferno’s on Academy 
(414 Academy rd.) on Wednesday, Feb. 13 and 
Wednesday, Feb. 20, as well as at the Festival du 
Voyageur on monday, Feb. 18
 Visit www.thebrotherslandreth.com

Band of brothers
Veteran local musicians Dave and Joey landreth strike out on their own with The Bros. landreth

Dave and I have a really 
wonderful relationship - 
we always have. At the 

risk of sounding cheesy, 
we’re best friends. 

- Joey lAnDreTh

“

SUPPLIED

Forever in blue jeans: After years 
of supporting acts like imaginary 
Cities, ridley Bent and Doc Walker, 
veteran sidemen Dave and Joey 
landreth (middle and right) have 
teamed up with their friend ryan 
Voth (left) to form their own project, 
The Bros. landreth.
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A darkly cinematic new aesthetic
This hisses refine their sound on sophomore effort Anhedonia

aaroN ePP
maNagINg edITor

Congratulations - you’ve stopped looking at 
This Hisses drummer JP Perron’s moustache 
in the above photo long enough to read this 
article. We couldn’t blame you if you stopped 
reading right now to keep looking at it, 
though. 

It is, after all, a fine example of a hirsute 
upper lip.

“JP is absolutely the most famous mem-
ber of our band” because of his moustache, 
This Hisses singer/bassist Julia Ryckman says, 
before recounting the time she drove Perron 
home from band practice and they pulled up 
beside a police car. 

The officer in the car motioned for them 
to stop. Perron rolled down his passenger side 
window and the officer rolled down his driver 
side window.

“This cop goes, ‘Nice ‘stache, man,’” Ryck-
man recalls, laughing.

Even the fuzz appreciate Perron’s fuzz.

Look closer at This Hisses - a trio that 
includes guitarist Patrick Short - and you’ll 
find that the band’s look doesn’t just end with 
its drummer’s facial hair. It was important 
to the band that they put together a strong 
visual aesthetic for the press photos, music 
videos and album art that accompany the 
release of their second album, Anhedonia.

Veils, lace, suits, dresses, pyramids, blonde 
triplets, a contortionist and a woman with a 
bejewelled face submerging herself in a bath-
tub full of black water - it’s all part of the 
video for Blacksmith, the second track on the 
album, which premiered on Exclaim.ca in 
mid-January.

“We’re a bunch of artsy kids,” Ryckman 

says of the band’s look. “JP loves his big 
moustache and has his own sense of style, 
Patrick cleans up real good - individually it’s 
something we all embrace about life, and it 
makes sense to do that as a band as well.”

The strong visuals definitely suit the music. 
Anhedonia is a stunning collection of nine 
darkly cinematic surf noir songs influenced 
by the likes of The Stooges and Nick Cave.

Ryckman says the band had a clear vision 
when they entered the studio in spring 2012 
with producer/engineer Matt Peters (Royal 
Canoe) to record the follow-up to their 2011 
debut, Surf Noir.

“We recorded Surf Noir two months after 
our first rehearsal as a band, so we had some-
thing happening, but it’s a much more raw 
and punkier version of This Hisses,” Ryck-
man explains. “It took a year to release Surf 
Noir, and in that year our sound became 
distilled, refined - it really became the This 
Hisses sound.”

By the time Surf Noir came out, the trio 
was already obsessing and planning for the 

follow-up.
“We went and really prepared, with really 

strong ideas about what we wanted to get,” 
Ryckman says.

Winnipeg label Transistor 66 released 
Anhedonia on Tuesday, Feb. 5, and the band 
will celebrate with a show at the West End 
Cultural Centre this coming Saturday, Feb. 9.

Ryckman says she’s looking forward to the 
album release show.

“There’s a special cover song we’re throw-
ing in for kicks, and people can anticipate a 
great light show, which is something we’re 
experimenting with this time.”

If it’s half as awesome as Perron’s mous-
tache, everyone’s in for a treat.

 see This hisses at the West end Cultural Centre 
on saturday, Feb. 9
 Pop Crimes and slow Dancers will also perform
 Doors open at 7:15 p.m., show starts at 8 p.m.
 Tickets are $15 in advance at Ticketmaster, music 
Trader and the Winnipeg Folk Festival music store, or 
$20 at the door
 Visit www.thishisses.com

Triple threat: local rock trio This hisses - guitarist Patrick short, singer/bassist Julia ryckman and drummer JP Perron - began planning their second album, Anhedonia, even before the release of their 2011 debut, surf noir.
TrAVIS CoLE

“It took a year to release 
Surf Noir, and in that year 
our sound became distilled, 
refined - it really became 
the This Hisses sound.” 
- JuliA ryCKmAn
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THURSDAY, FEB. 7

The WinniPeG symPhony orChesTrA 
will perform all the favourites from 
elvis, ABBA and the Bee Gees at the 
Centennial Concert hall.

riChArD ConrAD will perform in the 
millennium library’s Carol shields 
Auditorium.

sArAh CriPPs plays the Folk exchange.

The TooTs, The BAD nerVes and 
surPrise PArTy play Draft night at 
the Windsor.

FRIDAY, FEB. 8

rAmBlin’ DAn FreCheTTe plays 
mcnally robinson Bookstore.

WAsTer, DisTAnCes and DeADrAnCh 
play the Windsor.

WhiTehorse and Del BArBer play the 
Burton Cummings Theatre.

The West end Cultural Centre presents 
its out louD series Vol. 2 featuring 
eleCTro QuArTersTAFF, The sTrAP 
and WArsAW.

SATURDAY, FEB. 9

The BoB WATTs Trio play mcnally 
robinson Bookstore.

The PinK sliPs, 1971, The BAD nerVes, 
The BlACK ouT BriGADe and Terror-
isTs play the rudolf rocker.

mArK DAViD sTAllArD plays Joe Black 
Coffee Bar with ryAn.

rAy sT. GermAin plays the Gloria Del 
lutheran Church.

The Bros. lAnDreTh play the Folk 
exchange.

lAZyhorse, The AnGry DrAGons and 
sATAniC riGhTs play the Windsor.

riVAl sons and The BAlConies play 
the oak.

This hisses release Anhedonia at 
the West end Cultural Centre with 
special guests PoP Crimes and sloW 
DAnCers.

SUNDAY, FEB. 10

DAViD BAsKeyFielD rocks the organ 
at Westminster united Church at 2:30 
p.m.

BAuer and JusT BlAZe play the 
Greenroom.

music on the ice at the Forks with DJs 
Co-oP and hunniCuT.

MONDAY, FEB. 11

The weekly Vinyl Drip with James 
Brown is on at the Cavern.

Karaoke at the rose ‘n’ Bee.

Karaoke at Club 200.

TUESDAY, FEB. 12

Karaoke at the rose ‘n’ Bee.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13

seXuAl De VoyAGer is here to stay 
with its third installment happening at 
the Windsor hotel.

Trivaoke will get your smart ass 
shakin’.

THURSDAY, FEB.14

The BreAKAWAy PoinT plays the 
Garrick.

The WinniPeG youTh ChAmBer 
orChesTrA PlAyers will be perform-
ing in the Carol shields Auditorium.

CKuW Fundrive presents smoKy TiGer, 
The BlisTers and J. riley hill AnD 
The mAGiC BeArs at the Windsor hotel 
for Draft night.

FRIDAY, FEB. 15

eleCTriC soul, moDern mAn and 
PoorBoy play the rose ‘n’ Bee.

FesTiVAl Du VoyAGeur begins with 
concerts happening all over the 
park, including performances by The 
CrooKeD BroThers, enJoy your 
PumAs, reD moon roAD, imAGinAry 
CiTies, Don Amero and Trio BemBe. 
Visit www.festivalvoyageur.mb.ca for 
full listings.

SATURDAY, FEB. 16

DiAnA KrAll plays the mTs Centre.

FesTiVAl Du VoyAGeur continues. 
Visit www.festivalvoyageur.mb.ca for 
full listings.

SUNDAY, FEB. 17

The WinniPeG JAZZ orChesTrA plays 

the Winnipeg Art Gallery.

royAl ThunDer plays the osborne 
Village inn.

music on the ice at the Fork with DJs 
Co-oP and hunniCuT.

hoT PinK DeloreAn play ozzy’s.

FesTiVAl Du VoyAGeur continues. 
Visit www.festivalvoyageur.mb.ca for 
full listings.

MONDAY, FEB. 18

The weekly vinyl drip with James 
Brown is on at the Cavern.

Karaoke at the rose ‘n’ Bee.

Karaoke at Club 200.

FesTiVAl Du VoyAGeur continues. 
Visit www.festivalvoyageur.mb.ca for 
full listings.

TUESDAY, FEB. 19

BAnDAline bring their Francophone 
party to the Breney Theatre.

Dr. hoTBoTTom and the soul rX do 
the soul thing at the Cavern.

Tim BuTler has the Tuesday blues 
every Tuesday at the Windsor.

The West end Cultural Centre is 
pleased to host An eVeninG WiTh 
mArTyn JoseF.

FesTiVAl Du VoyAGeur continues. 
Visit www.festivalvoyageur.mb.ca for 
full listings.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20

JusTin ruTleDGe plays the Folk 
exchange.

romi mAyes and emmA Cloney play 
the West end Cultural Centre for 
The 4th Annual Fort Garry Women’s 
resource Centre Fab Fem Fundraiser.

FesTiVAl Du VoyAGeur continues. 
Visit www.festivalvoyageur.mb.ca for 
full listings.

UPCOMING EVENTS

sArAh sleAn with opener iAn Kelly 
at the West end Cultural Centre Feb. 21.

eriC ChurCh plays the mTs Centre 
Feb. 21.

MUSIC LISTINGS

the uniter fashion streeter is an ongoing documentation of creative fashion in Winnipeg inspired by the Helsinki 
fashion blog www.hel-looks.com. each issue will feature a new look from our city’s streets and bars in an attempt 
to encourage individual expression and celebrate that you are really, really good looking.

DyLAN HEWLETT

andrew
“Whatever comes to  

my dreams.”

Wednesday, February 20
9:00am – 2:00pm   |   5:30pm – 8:00pm

The University of Winnipeg  
Duckworth Centre

Connect with current students, professors  
and staff.  

Attend presentations and mini lectures on  
topics that interest you and go on campus tours.  

Visit our Application Centre to apply in person 
and have your questions answered. 

Enter to win  
great prizes like a  

$5000  
tuition credit

where you matter most
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JeSSICa BoTeLHo-UrBaNSkI
arTS rePorTer

Chantel Marostica is a full-time comedian 
and wouldn’t have it any other way.

“I tried to have a day job, but I would be 
so tired by the time I got to comedy that 
it wasn’t the focus like it should be. When 
you’re working from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., you’re 
just so flipping tired. So I thought, no I’ll 
just be really poor.”

Born and raised in Winnipeg, Marostica 
laments the lack of paid gigs available for 
professional comedians in the city, and has 
decided to take matters into her own hands 
to make a few bucks. 

“I do shows like every day in Winnipeg, 
but they’re unpaid or just kind of practice for 
something else. Nothing much happens in 
Winnipeg in the sense of comedy festivals, so 
I thought I would do something for myself, 
and try to build my career in Winnipeg on 
my own.”

On Feb. 19 at the Park Theatre, Marostica 
will headline Keep It Going, a live stand-up 
special hosted by local comic Tim Grey, with 
guest appearances by Jordan Melwood and 
Benjamin Walker. 

Keep It Going will be taped and later 
released on DVD by the team at Devious 
Productions. 

Marostica hopes to launch her official 
website in conjunction with the DVD 
release, and to then have her material avail-
able for purchase online. 

“I wanted to do like a download thing, like 
you get to pay what you think it’s worth,” she 

says. “I just want it to be out there. I want to 
be like Radiohead (with the pay-what-you-
want In Rainbows). Give me a buck!”

Having worked as a comedian for seven 

years, four of which were spent in Winnipeg 
and three in Montreal, Marostica feels she’s 
finally ready to fill a room as a headlining act.

“You pay your dues. When I lived in 

Montreal, I paid my dues for two years and 
then got a show in (prestigious comedy fest) 
Just For Laughs, and then Just For Laughs 
paid me a hundred bucks for two shows. So 
it’s all about exposure, it’s not about getting 
big money.”

A three-time performer at the CBC 
Winnipeg Comedy Festival, Marostica also 
hones her improv skills as part of the cast 
Soap Scum, a weekly improvised soap opera 
that plays on every Monday night at the Park 
Theatre. 

For Soap Scum’s seventh season, Estate of 
Affairs, she’s pulled out all the stops in terms 
of character development.

“I’m the daughter that went away and 
didn’t want to be a part of the family, and 
then my mother died, so I came back and 
I’ve been willed half of the estate so I have to 
stay there,” Marostica discloses. 

“Have you ever seen Tabatha Takes Over? 
That bitch that comes in and is like 

‘I’m going to make this place better!’ ... 
I came in (dressed like Tabatha) and they’re 
like ‘Chantel, you look like a lesbian!’ So, 
basically I look the same, but with red lip-
stick.” 

Catch Chantel Marostica’s headlining 
debut in Keep It Going at the Park Theatre, 
Tuesday, Feb. 19. There will be an early and 
a late show at 7 p.m. (doors at 6:30 p.m.) 
and 10 p.m. (doors at 9:30 p.m.). Tickets 
are $15 and can be ordered online at www.
parktheatrecafe.com. For more info, “Like” 
Chantel Marostica on Facebook or follow her 
on Twitter: @ChantyMarostica.

Day jobs are for musicians
Funny lady Chantel marostica headlines comedy taping at the Park Theatre

reaching out: Go deep into the darkness of comedy with Chantel marostica.
SUPPLIED

CoMEDy

JeSSICa BoTeLHo-UrBaNSkI
arTS rePorTer 

It’s not everyday that a gruesome break-up 
spawns an art exhibition in its honour. 

Yet, that’s exactly what happened when 
Croatian couple Drazen Grubisic and 
Olinka Vistica, an artist and a filmmaker 
respectively, broke things off in 2010. 

They decided to display the memorabilia 
from their past relationship in an exhibition 
entitled The Museum of Broken Relationships. 

Claire Childs, a local artist, programmer 
and curator who works for The Edge Gal-
lery and Urban Art Centre, and Art City, was 
intrigued by the idea of creating a break-up 
museum of sorts. 

“I heard about it on CBC and thought 
that it was a brilliant idea. We don’t really 
have ceremonies for break-ups; we usually go 
get drunk or don’t talk about them,” Childs 
says. “So this is kind of useful in that it hon-
ours (the relationship), and you can see how 
much of a cheese-ball everyone else is as 
well.”

Childs adopted the Museum of Broken 
Relationships framework and began the 
Museum of Broken Hearts - a Winnipeg 
branch of the Croatian creation housed by 
the Edge Gallery.

Displaying all kinds of items that might 
remind someone of a former lover, be they 
old wedding dresses, mix-tapes, even an ax 
used to smash an ex’s former belongings, 
Museum of Broken Hearts is a simultaneously 
tragic and hilarious artistic experience.

To celebrate last year’s inaugural exhibi-
tion in February (on Valentine’s Day coinci-
dentally), Childs and company dissected pig 

hearts.
“It’s pretty nasty, but that was something 

that we did in high school,” Childs says. 

“The science teacher would always get pig 
hearts to dissect on Valentine’s Day. It’s kind 
of gross, but it’s twisted enough that people 

like it.”
Anonymous donors submitted all of the 

artifacts on display for the museum. Though 
names were foregone in order to protect the 
privacy of those involved, brief descriptions 
on each item’s significance can be found 
alongside the mementos. 

The anonymity of the submissions lends a 
mysterious charm to the exhibition.

“You might think of it differently if you 
know who it is,” Childs says. “With this it 
could be anybody you know, your next door 
neighbour, the mayor...”

Childs also notes that it’s important to 
recognize the humour in the heartbreak. 

“I’ve noticed looking back at old love 
letters and stuff, our memory is so bad and 
inaccurate. It’s like ‘Man, I loved him so 
much! It was probably me, I was probably an 
idiot,’ and then you look back and you go, 
‘Wait, we were probably both idiots!’

“Some people have thought they should 
just throw everything out, but actually it’s 
really good to keep it. I mean, it’s something 
so sad, but then you go to this gallery and 
you see everyone else’s stuff, and it’s really 
very funny.”

Museum of Broken Hearts runs from Feb. 14 
to Feb. 26 at The Edge Gallery and Urban 
Art Centre (611 Main Street). For opening 
night, the gallery will be open from 7 p.m. to 
11 p.m. Admission is free, though donations 
are welcomed. The Edge Gallery is regularly 
open Tuesdays through Fridays from 12 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. and Saturdays from 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m. For more information, visit www.
edgevillage.com.

Heart-wrenchingly hilarious
The edge Gallery hosts second annual display of artifacts from relationships gone awry

SUPPLIED
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kaTrINe deNISeT
voLUNTeer

Quit stressing yourself with those phone calls 
to guarantee a dinner reservation on Valen-
tine’s Day. And while puffy pink bouquets 
are impressive at first sight, you’ll be sad to 
learn flowers eventually wither and die.

This isn’t to say you shouldn’t celebrate at 
all on the 14th, but it would deeply sadden 
us to see your relationship end up like those 
bouquets. 

This Valentine’s Day - or any alternative 
day for the Valentine’s Day haters out there 
- The Uniter recommends the “make-out 
trail.” 

The trail consists of seven closely con-
nected stops for you and your partner to, 
well, make out at, in or on.

So take out that winter jacket and get 
smooching.

1. The bus shack at Portage and Don-
ald is your starting point. This is one of 
downtown’s busiest stops, and an audience 
will likely be present when you begin to 
kiss. Disregard any frowns and celebrate the 
beginning of an evening replete with exhi-
bitionism.

2. Make your way up to the Portage Sky-
walk. Look at downtown from a new per-
spective - Portage Avenue puts on quite the 
light show at night. 

Certainly don’t forget to put on your own 
show for the Avenue.

3.Your next stop is Dessert Sinsations 
Café. Order two cups o’ Joe and sinfully 
rejoice in each other’s coffee breaths.

4. Walk towards the Legislative Building 
and stop at Memorial Park. Find the fluffi-
est surface of snow and let yourselves fall on 
top of it. Make snow angels, discover the best 
view of that golden fellow, and share some 
love.

5. Cross the Osborne Street Bridge and 
pay attention to the quotations embedded 
along its rail. Begin your traverse by finding 
the saying that reads “Feeling everywhere at 
home.” When you find it, reward yourselves 
with kisses. Continue your stroll by reading 
out loud the sayings that strike you the most 
- you’ll stumble on a balanced mix of humor-
ous and uplifting words.

6. Once you’ve crossed the bridge, find 
the famous busking station located at the 
northwest corner of the River and Osborne 
intersection. Summon all your courage, 
moisten your dry lips, and step right onto 
one of the surrounding benches. Make a 
scene without getting arrested.

7. Find any bedroom in the city, and fol-
low the pattern.

When you’ve reached the seventh stop, 
dim the lights, lie down and let yourselves 
get whisked away by listening to these five 
sexy tunes.

Under Control by The Strokes
I’m Your Man by Leonard Cohen
Glory Box by Portishead
Je t’aime… moi non plus by Serge Gains-
bourg and Brigitte Bardot
Marry the Sea by Imaginary Cities

Take a walk on the wild side, lovers
rELATIoNSHIPS

Winnipeg’s seven-stop make-out trail

KATrINE DENISET

Follow the phrases on the osborne street Bridge as part of the seven-stop make-out trail.

Disregard any frowns and 
celebrate the beginning 
of an evening replete with 
exhibitionism.

oldfolks home
The reinvention

Ricardo Lopez-Aguilar is finally set to fol-
low up 2007’s electro-indie pop masterpiece 
We Are the Feeding Line with what has been 
dubbed by former drummer Shaun Gibson 
as “the most insightful, self-aware, and honest 
divorce album I have ever come across.” 

Black and Blue, out May 7 through local 
imprint Head in the Sand, has been a labour 
of love for the multi-instrumentalist/record-
ing engineer. 

“It feels like I’ve accomplished something 
huge,” he says. “This album has been in my 
heart for three years, and now it’s time to 
share it. When I got the masters back, I was 
laying in bed, covered in tears of joy hugging 
a pillow. It elicits an emotional response in 
me, and I hope that translates to other peo-
ples’ experiences.”

Having written a much bigger, more 
fleshed-out record this time around, its live ver-
sion necessitates a much larger band than Feed-
ing Line’s duo of Gibson and Lopez-Aguilar. 

“Assembling a band has always been a 
source of stress for me,” he says. “Luckily, I 
have amazing friends in the community who 
have been able to help out or recommend 
someone to replace them if they can’t play.”

With plans to tour throughout 2013, this 
version of OH will include Jon Lemer on 
drums, Brennan Wall on guitar and Adam 
Hugo Nikkel on bass.

“As I personally evolve, the project will be 
reborn,” Lopez-Aguilar says. “I’ve come to 
enjoy and embrace change in my life and I 
find that it really helps my art when I just go 
along with it.”

www.headinthesand.ca/oldfolkshome/

the Famous sandhogs
The underground Band

This last band is a total mystery to us. 
On Jan. 4 this writer was working the 

merch table at a show at the Windsor. As the 
place was clearing out, someone came back 
in, dropped a CD-R on the table and ran off. 

We picked it up, shrugged and tossed it in 
the box with the rest of the discs.

At first we thought the writing, scrawled 
on the back of the case in Sharpie was gib-

berish, but as we get deeper into the disc’s 32 
tracks, it’s revealed that these are actually the 
song titles. 

The mostly acoustic and expertly lo-fi 
tunes that make up Vol. 2 feature haunting 
vocals, brilliant lyrics (Thank Fuck and that 
one about Samuel L. Jackson are standouts), 
delicious layers are each completely diverse. 

Think early Brian Jonestown Massacre 
without the retro rip-off and you’ve got one 
of the best discs of the year.  

Though they’re amateur recordings, the 

harmonies and guitars sound incredibly 
rehearsed, giving the disc a charm that so 
many industry-focused musicians forget 
about - that it’s about the song, not who 
records it, how much money you’ve spent on 
it or how many likes you’ve got on Facebook. 

If you can’t sing along, nobody’s going to 
give a darn. 

Winnipeg needs surprises like these. I just 
wish the band had written its contact info on 
the disc...
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AN EVENING WITH DAVID FRUM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 2013  //  7:30 P.M. CONVOCATION HALL
THE UNIVERSITY OF WINNIPEG  //  515 PORTAGE AVENUE  //  FREE ADMISSION

THE UNITER SPEAkERS SERIES PRESENTS

David  Frum  is  a  Canadian-American  author,  journalist  and  former  speech  writer  for 
George W. Bush. His latest work is an e-book titled Why Romney Lost, and he published 
his first novel, Patriots, in April 2012. Frum is a contributing editor at Newsweek and The 
Daily Beast, as well as a CNN contributor.
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Jared STory
CULTUre edITor

Yiannis Tsalatsidis wears his heart on his sleeve.
Along with his friend Jordan Smith, the 

University of Winnipeg business student 
created YTID Clothing - a.k.a. Young Till I 
Die - a casual streetwear brand that represents 
passion, youthful thinking and chasing one’s 
dreams. 

“YTID started as just an inspirational 
thing for Jordan and I,” says Tsalatsidis, 23. “It 
means following your passion until the day 
you die. That’s how you stay young. What 
that means for us is just doing the things 
we enjoy. We enjoy making clothes, making 
shirts, playing sports and listening to music 
and we decided we wanted to share that.”

Tsalatsidis and Smith started selling their 
spirited shirts, sweaters and toques in Decem-
ber, selling out of YTID’s initial run (115 
units) on Jan. 10. 

So far, it’s all social networking-based; 
YTID is promoting itself through Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram. 

That said, YTID recently signed a contract 
with an online store in B.C., and is working 
with other local indie labels to eventually 
open a retail store in Winnipeg.

The near future looks good, too. 
In mid-February, YTID will launch its new 

line and website, www.ytidclothing.com. 
The clothing company has already signed 

on a couple notables to rep its gear, like San 
Diego rapper DEEzo as well as Jesse Abra-
ham, a New York hip hop artist named Lyr-
icist of the Year at the 2011 Underground 
Music Awards. 

“Every month on our website we will fea-
ture a young up-and-coming artist, whether 
they’re a musician, another clothing designer, 
whatever,” Tsalatsidis says. “Whatever you’re 
trying to do, as long as it’s something you’re 
passionate about and you’re wearing YTID 
gear, you can send us a picture and a short bio 
so we can show the world how you’re chasing 
your dreams and following your passion.”

For Tsalatsidis, following his passion wasn’t 
exactly easy. 

He grew up poor, lost his mother at an 
early age and was pressured by his family and 
friends to quit high school and start working, 
something he seriously considered doing. 

However, Tsalatsidis persevered. 
In addition to graduating high school, he 

earned a diploma in business administration 
from Red River College, completing the two-
year program in one year. 

After he completes classes at the U of W, 
he hopes to get into the University of Mani-
toba’s Asper MBA program. 

“I felt a lot of pressure (to quit school and 
get a job), but I just had to do my own thing 
and I’m glad I didn’t give in,” Tsalatsidis says. 
“One thing I really value is sacrificing some-
thing good to perhaps get something great. 
Yes, it’s a risk, but I believe the trade-off is 
right.”

Tsalatsidis’s stick-to-itiveness is completely 
in line with YTID’s message.

“We’re trying to inspire,” Tsalatsdis says. 
“We hope that the people who are wearing 
our brand have a dream and aren’t afraid to 
express it, whether it’s through their clothing 
or their words. If you have a dream, follow 
it. That’s what we’re trying to personify with 
YTID.”

Forever young
Age is just a number for Winnipeg indie clothing company

FASHIoN

yTiD Clothing - a.k.a. young Till i Die - is a casual streetwear brand started by university of Winnipeg student yiannis Tsalatsidis. he says the brand is all about following your passion.
HoLLy BErAro

HoLLy BErAro
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meLaNIe daHLINg
voLUNTeer STaff

rudy’s eat & drink
375 Graham Ave.

“Frank Sinatra would hang out here.” 
That was my first thought as I walked into 

Rudy’s Eat & Drink, located in Manitoba 
Hydro Place. 

I enjoyed their patio one evening last sum-
mer, but this was my first time trying their 
lunch menu - a reasonably priced variety of 
sandwiches, wraps, burgers and salads. 

The lounge has a ‘50s feel with its mod-
ern minimalist execution and a cheery mix of 
retro pop played softly in the background.  

The waitstaff was friendly and tastefully 
dressed.

While I found that the service was slow at 
first, I left feeling well taken care of.

This is definitely somewhere to check out 
when you have some time to relax with a 
drink.

I ordered “The Money” - an open-faced 
steak sandwich on garlic toast - with a side of 
tomato dill soup. 

I can’t say anything bad about the meal at 
all; everything was well-executed and had a 
nice blend of flavours. 

The menu wasn’t surprising or exotic, but 

it features some charming desserts. I ordered 
the s’mores because I’m a fan of doing child-
like things in grown-up places. 

The s’mores were served with Callebaut 
chocolate heated over my very own mini fon-
due pot and the server told me that the gra-
ham crackers and marshmallows were made 
in-house. 

The s’mores also came with a small dish of 
pineapple - not my first pairing instinct when 
I think of campfire treats, but it was definitely 

a tasty extra touch. 
I would have liked some pro-tips on classy 

s’more eating though. Given their stickiness, 
I’m not sure if s’mores are something I would 
want to eat in front of someone who I was 
trying to gain respect or admiration from. 
Still, I wasn’t disappointed in the delicious 
and beautifully presented dish.

The s’mores set me back $6.95, while The 
Money was $15.95. Aptly titled, it’s the sec-
ond priciest item on the menu, with most of 

Rudy’s lunch fare falling somewhere between 
$9.95 and $13.95. 

Not exactly bargain basement, but not 
bank-breaking either. 

Rudy’s was a nice place to take myself 
out for lunch and I would definitely return, 
although the atmosphere seems more ideal 
for a special night out. 

If you have a pin up dress or Don Drap-
er-style suit and nowhere to go, I suggest a 
trip to Rudy’s.

Put on your poodle skirt
rudy’s eat & Drink offers good food and a ‘50s feel

rudy’s eat & Drink is definitely a place to check out when you have some time to relax with a drink.
DyLAN HEWLETT

FooD

I ordered the s’mores 
because I’m a fan of doing 
child-like things in grown-up 
places

graCe keNNedy
voLUNTeer STaff

Ice Bike, a frigid, dead-of-winter (yet lively 
and fun) bicycle race, was pioneered in Win-
nipeg. 

Well, maybe not officially, but Woodcock 
Cycle Works, a Winnipeg cycling store and 
the founder of Ice Bike, receives phone calls 
from as far as Ireland asking for advice on 
race organization. 

It makes sense - Winnipeggers are some of 
the thriftiest cold-climate adventurers in the 
world. 

It seems ‘Peg City cyclists are embracing 
the cold - an increasing number of cycling 
commuters are braving -35 C.

Tim Woodcock, owner of Woodcock 
Cycle, has evidence of this. 

He says the turnout for Ice Bike Thirteen, 
which takes place Sunday, Feb. 10 at The 
Forks, is slated to reach 200 this year. 

In 1998, Ice Bike’s first year, the event had 
around 30 participants.  

Ice Bike was envisioned by the unlikeliest 
of sorts - David Turnball of Australia, a fellow 
Woodcock describes as “the ultimate winter 
cyclist.” 

Although Turnball has since left snowy 
Winnipeg and returned down under, Ice Bike 
lives on. 

Woodcock says the goal of Ice Bike is “to 
get people out of their basements and out 

of their element,” adding “it’s kind of like a 
polar dip (for cyclists).”

After a two-year hiatus, Woodcock and 
Jackson Locken, the head organizer of the 
event, are enthusiastic with the amount of 
interest in Ice Bike. 

Although it’s officially a race, the event has 
a very non-competitive vibe and is perfect 

for beginners and families alike, eliminating 
almost any excuse for not giving it a shot. 

You can compete on your little cousin’s tri-
cycle or on your grandma’s beach cruiser with 
the big basket on the front. (Hot chocolate 
anyone?)

In fact, you don’t even need two wheels, 
making this the perfect breakout event for 

any avid unicyclists. And yes, unicyclists have 
participated in past Ice Bikes. 

“For a lot of people it’s like reenacting your 
childhood. There are big smiles,” Woodcock 
says. 

Jiri Skopalek, a seasoned Ice Bike partici-
pant, agrees.

“The best part is being out there with like-
minded people who are willing to get on a 
bike and have fun, no matter the tempera-
ture,” Skopalek says. 

So what does an ice-cycling vet like Sko-
palek recommend for Ice Bike beginners? 

“Speed is overrated, just enjoy the ride,” 
Skopalek says, advice he says he hasn’t histor-
ically followed, and is perhaps why he’s had 
trouble placing.

And don’t worry - Locken says the Ice Bike 
name is misleading as one doesn’t actually 
have to navigate any pure ice. 

That said, the course will be covered in 
snow and you will get to go through some 
fun tree sections. 

Locken’s trick of the trade: let some air out 
of your back tire to help you gain more trac-
tion. 

Also, helmets are required, but that’s about 
it for rules.  

With The Forks Market and Parks Can-
ada’s support, Ice Bike kicks off with a kids 
race at noon. Three adult races - four km, 
eight km and 11 km - follow at 12:30 p.m. 

Registration starts at 9 a.m. in The Forks 
Market or you can pre-register by contacting 
Woodcock Cycle Works at 204-253-5896. 

And, if you’re still not convinced that this 
is your year to race, there is a call for volun-
teers. For more information contact Locken 
at jackson.woodcockcycle@shaw.ca.

Get out your ice-cycle
Annual race appeals to those unafraid to get a little snow on their spokes

ZANA KAVANAGH

SPorTS

“It’s kind of like a polar dip 
(for cyclists).” 
- Tim WooDCoCK, iCe BiKe
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ArTS LISTINGS

FILM

GenDer FesT WinniPeG presents uniTeD in AnGer: A 
hisTory oF ACT uP film screening and panel discussion at 
the university of Winnipeg in eckhardt-Gramatté hall on 
Feb. 8 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

on Feb. 14, revel in the deviant visions of Winnipeg film-
makers at open City Cinema’s Valentine’s Day screening 
of smutty Winnipeg shorts. The sexy program includes 
work by JAimZ AsmunDson, ArleA AshCroFT & AnDreA 
Von WiCherT, Jenny BisCh, DeCo DAWson, ClinT enns, 
DAmien FerlAnD, noAm GoniCK, BArB hunT, FreyA 
olAFson, sheenA shAnD, mATTheW rAnKin & AleK 
rZesZoWsKi and AAron ZeGhers. The screening takes 
place at Frame Arts Warehouse at 318 ross.

in an effort to help raise awareness for ill and injured 
soldiers, local teen Ben sABiC is hosting a live screening 
of the compelling and emotional documentary mArCh To 
The ToP at the Winnipeg Free Press news Café on Feb. 17 
at 6 p.m.

in February, the Alliance Française du manitoba presents 
ADieu BerThe, a French film by Bruno PoDAlyDÈs. From 
the same wave as the British film Death at a Funeral, this 
satirical comedy makes us reconsider the complexity 
of human interactions and the nearly impossible task 
of “choosing” between one thing or another. Beautiful, 
moving and intelligent, Adieu Berthe is surprisingly light. 
you are invited to be a guest for this private screening on 
Feb. 21 at 6:45 p.m. at Alliance Française du manitoba.

Cinematheque’s eiGhTh AnnuAl series oF Free Films 
For ChilDren happens every sunday afternoon until 
march 3. Don’t miss Freeze Frame and eDGe Gallery’s 
hands-on animation workshops for kids of all ages on the 
same sundays between 12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m.

LITErATUrE

Please join us in celebrating the release of hAroon 
AKrAm-loDhi’s hunGry For ChAnGe: FArmers, FooD 
JusTiCe AnD The AGrAriAn QuesTion on Feb. 7 at mon-
dragon Bookstore and Coffeehouse. Dr. Akram-lodhi will 
give a short talk about his book and will be available for a 
short question and answer session.

The Winnipeg Public library and the Writers’ Collective of 
manitoba invite new and established writers to liBrAry 
ouT louD to try out their works by reading them aloud in 
a supportive environment on Feb. 24, the last sunday of 
the month at millennium library. Contact 204-986-8386 
to sign-up.

GALLErIES & MUSEUMS

From Feb. 1 until mar. 8 head down to urban shaman’s 
main gallery for PeTer morin’s Ceremony eXPerimenTs 1 
ThrouGh 8. Also at urban shaman is sKAWennATi TriCiA 
FrAGniTo with Time TrAVeller ePisoDe 01-06 in the 
marvin Francis memorial media Gallery.

The Winnipeg Folk Festival and Gurevich Fine Art are 
pleased to present a special collection of iconic festival 
photography by internationally acclaimed photographer 
sTeVe ACKermAn. The exhibition, PeoPle AnD musiC, is 
a series of black and white portraits that celebrate the 
musicians and audience from the Winnipeg Folk Festival 
in 2011 and 2012. The exhibition runs from Feb. 8 until 
Feb. 22.

looking for a different night out? how about a delicious 
dinner in a rooftop restaurant followed by a tour of an art 
exhibition? The Winnipeg Art Gallery’s ArT eATs offers a 
three-course dinner at storm Bistro, followed by a tour 
of the exhibition CreATion & TrAnsFormATion: DeFininG 
momenTs in inuiT ArT, an exhibition that spans half a 
century of inuit art. it takes place from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
on Feb. 8 and mar. 1. Tickets for Art eats are $40 for WAG 
members and $45 for non-members. Gratuity is included, 
although wine and spirits are not.

manitoba Craft Council’s 2013 memBer eXhiBiTion oF 
ConTemPorAry CrAFT, an exhibition and sale of work 
by over 30 mCC members working in a variety of media 
including ceramics, textiles, glass, wood, metal, paper and 
more takes place until Feb. 12 at the Cre8ery.

The museum oF BroKen heArTs gallery show will be 
opening this Valentine’s Day at The edge Gallery. it’s a 
gallery show where people submit artifacts or art from 
past relationships and they are put on display with a 
brief description of why they are symbolic. These are 
then submitted anonymously and the gallery becomes 
a place of therapeutic healing as well as a place where 
you can maybe laugh at the past. The opening reception 
is on Feb. 14.

Platform Centre for Photographic + Digital Arts invites 
you to their latest exhibition, Be.sTill, by the Winni-
PeG Pinhole ArTisTs ColleCTiVe. using the beautiful 
landmarks of manitoba as the backdrop, the members of 
PAC have joined together to show off their photos from 
their monthly group excursions over the past year. show 
runs until Feb. 16.

Wayne Arthur Gallery invites you to The WonDers oF 
The WhiTeshell by omer DeWAnDel, sAnDrA neuFelD 
and GineTTe PelleTier-lAFor. The show runs until Feb. 
27. The exhibition will feature these artists who have 
captured the Canadian shield wilderness in watercolour 
and acrylic mediums. Vivid shades of colour depict its 
seasons, with wildflowers, rushing rivers, clear deep lakes 
and tainted granite rock.

Bonnie mArin: WhAT Are you AFrAiD oF? is the third 
exhibition in the series of projects that the school of 
Art Gallery is mounting featuring the work of prominent 
artists who are, or have been, associated with the school 
of Art. The exhibition runs until march 1 at the school of 
Art Gallery.

The Plug in Gallery is pleased to announce their annual 
GAlA Dinner AnD ArT AuCTion on April 13 at the Delta 
hotel downtown. Tickets are $185 per person or $1,480 
for a table of eight. The dinner includes a little taste of 
Winnipeg’s best. For tickets visit the Plug in Gallery or 
email heather@plugin.ca.

until the end of may, the manitoba Crafts museum and 
library will be hosting JusT A neeDle AnD ThreAD, an 
exhibition of contemporary and historical embroidery of 
manitoba.

THEATrE, DANCE & CoMEDy

Fresh off the road from mTC’s annual regional Tour, 
beloved Canadian actor roD BeATTie returns to the 
John hirsch mainstage in a full-service comedy about a 
man who can fix just about everything - even people’s 
problems. The folks of Port Petunia flock to eD’s GArAGe 
for oil changes and sage advice. everything’s running like 
a well-oiled machine until a psychotherapist from the city 
sets up shop next door, throwing a wrench into the whole 
business. The show runs from Feb. 7 until march 2.

Prairie Theatre exchange proudly presents The Dish-
WAshers by morris Panych. This comedy for recessionary 
times is on until Feb. 10. For tickets call 204-942-5483 or 
visit the box office on the third floor of Portage Place. 
student ticket discounts available. For more info see 
www.pte.mb.ca.

An elvis impersonator finding his long lost daughter, sib-
ling rivalry, an absent father and a domineering mother 
- family conflict will be on display at the second annual 
so you ThinK you CAn ACT. on Feb. 20 at the Gas station 
Arts Centre, the sarasvàti Productions fundraiser will 
entertain audiences with a selection of scenes by cele-
brated playwrights. The evening features local celebrities 
testing out their acting chops in front of a panel of judges 
and an audience. Funds raised go to support the trans-
formation theatre produced by sarasvàti Productions, 
specifically the world premiere of Jail Baby in may 2013.

Join the royal manitoba Theatre Centre, Corrientes 
Argentine Pizzeria, hermanos restaurant & Wine Bar and 
the soon-to-be-open Carnaval Brazilian BBQ for Dinner 
AnD A shoW, an evening of theatre and a three-course 
meal in the south American flavoured dining rooms. Visit 
www.dinnerandashow.ca for full details and prices.

head down to the Times Change(d) high and lonesome 
Club for ComeDy on The Corner every saturday.

Check out the King’s head Pub for your weekly dose of 
comedy every Tuesday at 9 p.m.

95.9 Fm CKuW CAmPus/CommuniTy rADio  
ToP 10 CD – AlBums
January 28 - February 3, 2013  

! = local content  * = Canadian Content

tw             artist         recording              Label

1   *Bloodshot Bill So Blue   Transistor 66

2   !Various Artists Songs In The Key Of Hope: The Derek Wheeler Story  No Label Collective

3   !This Hisses Anhedonia   Transistor 66

4   !Boats Marblemouth   Self-Released

5   !JD Edwards Band Roads And Roads   Self-Released

6   Habib Koite & Eric Bibb Brothers In Bamako   Stony Plain

7   Niyaz Sumud   Six Degrees

8   !Propagandhi Failed States   Epitaph

9   Various Artists      Nuggets: Original Artyfacts From The First Psychedelic Era, 1965-1968  Rhino/Warner

10   Tyvek On Triple Beams   In The Red

solutions for last week’s issue.

Instructions, Tips, Answers, Reprints & More Sudoku Puzzles Online! 

PrintFreeSudokuPuzzles.com
Puzzle Set #C5628   Level: Challenging   [Key] 

3 8 1 2 6 9 5 4 7
5 7 9 4 8 3 1 2 6
6 4 2 1 5 7 9 3 8
9 2 8 3 7 4 6 5 1
7 3 6 9 1 5 4 8 2
1 5 4 6 2 8 3 7 9
4 6 3 8 9 2 7 1 5
8 9 5 7 4 1 2 6 3
2 1 7 5 3 6 8 9 4

A

3 5 4 8 2 7 1 6 9
1 6 2 9 5 4 8 3 7
9 8 7 1 3 6 4 5 2
5 2 8 7 4 3 6 9 1
7 3 6 2 9 1 5 4 8
4 1 9 5 6 8 7 2 3
6 7 5 3 8 9 2 1 4
8 4 3 6 1 2 9 7 5
2 9 1 4 7 5 3 8 6

B

student services

The student services staff of the university of 
Winnipeg provides the student body with current 
information and opportunities. This information is 
updated weekly.

STUDENT CENTrAL:

Feb. 15 is the deadline to apply for spring 
Convocation for students completing their

courses as of April 2013. The forms are available at 
student Central, 1st Floor, Centennial hall.

TUITIoN TAx ForMS

Please be advised that your T2202A tax form 
(Tuition and education Deduction Form) from the 
university of Winnipeg for the 2012 tax year will be 
available to you online through your WebAdvisor 
account by Feb. 28. T2202A forms will not be mailed 
out to students.

rEMINDErS:

march 4: last day to drop Winter Classes without 
academic penalty (no refund).

ADMISSIoNS:

exchange Opportunities: Study abroad

if you are interested in participating in a study 
abroad exchange with one of the university of 
Winnipeg’s exchange partners, the deadline to 
apply is march 1. For more information visit www.
uwinnipeg.ca/index/intl-student-exchange.

if you have any questions, contact je.michaluk@
uwinnipeg.ca.

AWArDS & FINANCIAL AID:

Government Student aid recipients

Be advised that most outstanding documents must 
be submitted two months before term end. Please 
be sure to submit any outstanding documents (such 
as the income Form) by Feb. 24.

General bursary applicants 

successful applicants will be notified by mail in mid 
to late February. non-recipients will be notified by 
email to their WebAdvisor email account (webmail).

CAMPUS LIVING/HoUSING

Campus living housing applications for spring 
2013 and Fall-Winter 2013-14 are available. Please 
check www.uwcampusliving.com/apply for the latest 
updates on application availability.

CArEEr SErVICES:

Study Skills Workshops

Time: 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m.

location: room 2D12 (2nd Floor Duckworth) 

registration is not required for the study skills 
Workshop series.

Workshop Topic Schedule

memory and Test-taking strategies: monday, Feb. 11

Dealing with exam Anxiety: Wednesday, Feb. 13

© 2013 H&R Block Canada, Inc. *$29.95 valid for student tax preparation only. To qualify, student must present either (i) a T2202a documenting 4 
or more months of full-time attendance at a college or university during the applicable tax year or (ii) a valid high school ID card. Instant Cash Back is 
included in the price. Students pay $79.99 for Complex/Premier return. Expires 12/31/2013. Valid only at participating locations. Additional fees apply. 
Instant Cash Back valid only on the federal portion of tax returns filed in Quebec. Some restrictions apply. SPC cards available at participating locations 
in Canada only. Offers may vary, restrictions may apply. For full terms see www.spccard.ca.

Student pricing
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For just $29.95, walk in with your taxes, walk out with your refund. Instantly. 
You’ll also get a free SPC Card to save big at your favourite retailers.*

hrblock.ca | 800-HRBLOCK (472-5625)

we make taxes painle$$
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across

1- on the main; 

5- Author Jong; 

10- Dept. of labor div.; 

14- Future tulip; 

15- summarize; 

16- Poultry enclosure; 

17- Ale, e.g.; 

18- Diciembre follower; 

19- Grease (up); 

20- one who says 

“mother, may i?”; 

22- intro; 

24- locale; 

25- stylish; 

26- numerals; 

29- obstruction of 

passage; 

33- Antipasto morsel; 

34- lying flat; 

35- Acceptable score 

for a professional 

golfer; 

36- italian bread?; 

37- satirical dialogue; 

38- ___ colada; 

39- Floor covering 

where the cat sat!; 

40- Cigarette; 

41- Arm bones; 

42- stickum; 

44- orbital extreme; 

45- Get in a hand; 

46- reason to cancel 

school; 

47- Black sea port; 

50- ray of moonlight; 

54- Golf stroke; 

55- singer lopez; 

57- ___ breve; 

58- Feminine suffix; 

59- Kind of kitchen; 

60- “Believe” singer; 

61- Approach; 

62- Coup ___; 

63- strike with foot;

down

1- “Dancing Queen” 

quartet; 

2- Took to court; 

3- hgt.; 

4- like sandpaper; 

5- Builds; 

6- Actress Taylor; 

7- Bakery employee; 

8- sedan, compact, or 

convertible, e.g.; 

9- Ablaut; 

10- Word of the hour?; 

11- redding’s genre; 

12- Tramp; 

13- Take down ___; 

21- evening, informally; 

23- starchy staple; 

25- Duplicate; 

26- stuffed savory vine 

leaf; 

27- Greek epic poem; 

28- Circumference; 

29- Penniless; 

30- imitating; 

31- mother of Perseus; 

32- Clear the boards; 

34- establish as the 

truth; 

37- Copied; 

38- reinvest; 

40- irs iDs; 

41- Atop; 

43- Christian festival; 

44- Consecrate with 

oil; 

46- Actress Braga; 

47- Dentist’s request; 

48- sand hill; 

49- sicilian peak; 

50- Baseball glove; 

51- K-12; 

52- one of the Bald-

wins; 

53- imprint; 

56- ___ Dawn Chong; 

BESTCroSSWorDS.CoM
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solutions to this week's puzzles in next week's issue.

Instructions, Tips, Answers, Reprints & More Sudoku Puzzles Online! 

PrintFreeSudokuPuzzles.com
Puzzle Set #E3548   Level: Easy 

       9  
8    6    7
6   3  4 1   
  2   3 5  4
  6 5    3  
    7     

3   1   9 4  
2  4   6 8   
  7  2 8   1

A

5   9 6   8  
4 3 9   1    
  6 7  3 1  5

2   5  4 3  1
6 9 3    5   
  4  8   2 7

9   1 7    4
     8 2   
  8 4    5 6

B

SUDoKU SKILL LEVEL:  easy

WWW.PDFPAD.CoM/SUDoKU
visit us online at www.uniter.ca

ON SALE NOW!

February 21 Février 2013
Parc Du Voyageur Park

18H - 23H

#petitcanada
FAcebook @ Petit Canada 2013

www.conseil-jeunesse.mb.ca/projets/petit-canada

@

Le                présente:



GENERAL ELECTION 2013

Informational Meeting

All-Candidates Meeting

Deadline for submission of referendum
Mon. Feb. 25, 9am

President
Vice-President Student Services
Vice-President Advocate
Vice-President Internal
Education Director
Sciences Director
Arts DirectorArts Director
Environmental Ethics Director
Community Liaison Directo
LGBT* Students’ Director
Canadian Federation of Students Liaison Director
Status of Women Director
Director of Student Living
Graduate Students’ DirectorGraduate Students’ Director
Business & Economics Director
International Students’ Director
Adaptive Services Students’ Director
Recreation & Athletics Director
Part-time/Mature Students’ Director


